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The Evening Omette ha* 
more reader* in St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
• larger advertising pat* 

F ,<@Y ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.&

8T. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY,‘JULY 27, 1891. PRICE TWO CENTS.
VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,001.

*

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. FOR THE HOLIDAYS.FIRST EDITION. | Ogilvie’s
“BEST”

REFRIGERATORS. FIRST EDITION.
Another lot jnet In of our celebrated 

REFRIGERATORS at prices from 

$0.00 up.

THE GUILLOTINE. LOCAL MATTERS.A DREADFUL SPECTACLE.TOPICS IN ENGLAND. M Bags, CM) Bags,LATEST tiLBANIBiee BT THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.big 

m—

th« finest Manitoba Flour,N TWO MURDERERS EXECUTED THIS 
MORNING.

80S PEOPLE WERE EITHER KILLED 
OR INJURED.f ll

«=>

t SIGNIFICANCE OF THE LATEST 
LIBERAL VICTORY. ‘GROWN’

ALSO-
Tbe MU1 Strike—St. John Voters In 

Kings—Of Person»! Interest, etc.
The C. P. R Pay Car arrived in the 

city to-day.
Mels, Valises,The Lightening Freezer,

The White Mountain Freezer,

to Baleen Fly Traps,

The Daisy Fly Killer,
^ Window Screens, and other sea- 
■“* sonable goods.

One of Them Makes a Desperate Slrng- 
ffleon the Scaffold.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

The St. Mande Railway Accident—!
Scenes In the Town Hall Where 

The Dead Lie.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, July 27.—The latest reports | 
from St Mande, near Vincennes, say j 
that 200 people were either killed or j 
injured as the result of the railway col-1 
liflion there on Sunday.

Many of the unfortunate people im-1 

prisoned beneath the cars were drowned 
by the firemen who were summoned to i 
the scene and who poured torrents of 
water on the wreck.

The town hall today presents a fearful 
spectacle; the blackened bodies of the 
dead lie in rows upon the tables in that 
building. In some cases the remains 
are but little more than heaps of cinders 
intermixed with portions of limbs.

Irish Legislation Must wo on—Why
Lord Salisbury Denounced the Irish 
Priests—The Decline of ParnelUsm 
—Noted of the International Contre

a Choice Patent,

m m Paris, July 27th.—The execution of1 The Lands Committee, of the common 
young Derland and Dare, two accomplices I met thia afternoon,
of Mere Berland in the Cour Bevoie mar- --------- •---------Roller

Oatmeal,
allia greatly reduced priées. 

HOLES ALE ONLY.

7.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 27.—The Liberal victory 
in the Wisbech division is a surprise to 
both sides. The Gladstone candidate 
was opposed by powerful local trade in
terests, and it was hardly calculated 
that he would do any more than reduce 
the Conservative majority to such a 
minimum as would justify a re-contest 
at the coming election. Amongst the 
elements of the Conservative strength 
were the publican and brewer interests, 
long dominant in the constituency. 
These were thrown in their fall strength 
against the Gladstonian, whose victory 
is therefore all the more significant

But neither this nor the result of any 
of the by-gone elections will alter the 
determination of the Government to try 
to complete its scheme of Irish legisla
tion before dissolving Parliament Cer
tain influential Conservatives in constant 
communication with the electoral bead- 
quarters are pressing Lord Salisbury to 
remodel the Cabinet and to dissolve Par
liament at once. They plead that the 
Glads tonian reaction is growing constant
ly and that a another year’s delay will 
probably result in an overwhelming 
Liberal majority.

The period for the reconstruction of the 
Cabinet depends upon Mr. Smith’s 
health. He has been ill enough to 
render it improbable that he will ever 
reappear as a minister. Unless he im
proves he will withdraw from public 
life wholly on taking the peerage. The 
Duke of Rutland, who has long been an 
invalid, will also retire. Mr. Matthews, 
the Home Secretary, will get a judge
ship. A new cabinet with Mr. Cham- 
berland, Sir J. E. Gorst and Lord Hart* 
ington as members, who will add a 
further Liberal element to government 
legislation, must have time to settle in
to working cohesion before risking a 
dissolution of Parliament.

The reasons for Lord Salisbury’s recent 
denunciations of the action of the Irish 
priests against Mr. Parnell as a clerical 
conspiracy have been the subject of keen 
surmise. The McCarthyites have shown 
no intention to obstruct the Government 
Irish legislation recently. On the con
trary, they have aided Mr. Balfour on 
every reasonable proposal Bat the min
isters, besides recognizing an * essential 
agreement and the closest political affili
ation between the McCarthyites and the 
Liberals, have private information on 
the nature of communications that 
have passed between the liberal 
leaders ‘and the Irish bishops 
uniting them in common • action 
against the government To. counteract

l J. B. Mercir tenders his sincere SHAWL STRAPS, TRUNK STRAPS,

asket Trunks Leaflier Ms,
Saratoga Ms, Portmateans,

LUGGAGE LABELS.

der took place this morning on Place 
de U Reqnette. Berland struggled de-1 thanks to the Painters’ union and also to 

The execu-1the master painters.

A Raymond Exccbsi on party on their 
return trip to Boston will pass through 
the city this evening.

At Brussels Street Baptist church 
yesterday morning Rev. W. J. Stewart 
baptized one convert

(

x sperately on the scaffold, 
tioners finally succeeded in forcing the 
criminal down upon the bascule and 
from there slid his head under the knife.I

JOSEPH FINLEY.
THE CHINESE TROUBLES.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, The Missionaries Still Objecta of at-
KIRTO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel, L Seek—The Foreigners in Canton 

Thsnght to be in Danser. The Furness Line steamer ‘Ottawa’67 and 69 Dock St
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. arrived in Halifax at 2 p. m. to-day be- 

San Francisco, July 27.—Late advices I ing 10 daya from London. She is doe 
from China say the Chinese continue ^ere on Thursday, 
their depredâtions against the mission-
"^correspondent writes to the Chins I »U1 owners met May and talked over 
Mail that it is rumored in Canton that a matters connected with the strike, bnt 
disturbance has taken place in Pokier »a Mr. Miller and Mr. Murray were out 
province. It is stated that the rebels °f town, no action was decided upon, 
are several thousand strong, and have A latn Dispatch Says.—The boxing 
captured a city. It will be difficult for | match between Jem Smith and Ted 
the foreigners in Canton to escape.

MID-SUMMER SALE. nitas We call the attention of our customers to the very large stock and variety we 
have of these goods.

All Sizes. All Shapes. All Qualities. The Lirgett Stack in St 
John and at the Lowest Prices.

The Mill Strike.—A number of theIn Maine.

To-morrow, (SATURDAY)» and succeeding ( Bancor Commercial. )
4 At' Lake Hebron a lady has caught the 

largest trout reported this year. The I The best disinfectant for preventing 
capture was made by Mrs. Landen, of ^ gpjjpgd 0f infectious diseases. This 
New York, and the fish weighed six ^ R Klo[lels wlution of a
^mem “thaHT' devil never *“■ * n0t P°™ d°“

takes an outing, the pastors of the Skow- ™t sb*n linen or carpets, this article is 
began churches have arranged their va- put up In powder and liquid form and 
cations so that they will not all be away retail» Sjk 40c. each, 
at the same time.

' MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON &. ALLISON.days during the sale we shall offer
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

T.AmwS' LACE, JET MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

Pritchard for $6000 which was to have 
taken place at London this morning, has 
been postponed, Pritchard being over 
weight

Cheap Pipes.—8. H. Hart ,No. 69 King

Ï;
i

--------AN] BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

CLOTH CAPES, Nkw Haven, CL, July 27.—City Attor
ney Dailey, Clarence Beebe and George 
Shepard, of this city, who were thought I street, is selling pipes vèry low at present 
to have been drowned in the sound,were All those|who need one of these articles 
rescued early this morning near Bran- should visit this store. Mr. Hart has 
ford point The men had hung to the | also a fine assortment of tobacco and

cigars including alltho leading brands.

The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MOX SER
RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

A Liberty man who has a hen which 
has been sitting for the past two weeks 
on an old sleigh bell and piece of brick 
says that if she hatches out a brickyard 
or even a new sleigh she is not for sale. |

One woman who reached Old Orchard 
last week had express bundles sent a- 
head and awaiting her arrival, aggregat
ing $200 in express charges. It would 
be cheaper for her to charter a special 
train and move in that.

A party out fishing on Martin Stream, 
North Dixmont, the other day caught 
several eels, the largest of which meas
ured over two and a half feet in length, 
and was landed and unhooked T>y Mrs. 
Will Fern aid, of Indiana. Where is 
there another woman with nerve to do

the latest and most fashionable. And also in R D. McARTHUR,
MEDICAL HALL,SUNSHADES.

boat 8 hours during the night.
These goods we have marked very low. Our 

Dress Materials for summer wear are giving the 
utmost satisfaction, as they are all new and the 
latest and most fashionable in color and design.

Sole Agents.JARDINE &CO.,SAINT JOHN, N. B. His Recovery Still Doubtful—Good News from Indio.
William Blatchford, who fell from a

jsia'â sis™ ip sJvss
famine that was feared. critical condition. He la nnconac.ous

part of the time but once m a while re
covers sufficiently to recognize his 
friends.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
* DANIEL and ROBERTSON,4

Tke Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 27.—Forecast. Gen
erally fair. Stationary temperature. 
Variable winds.

4

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, St. John Voters in Kings.—All liberal 
conservative residents in St John having 
qualifications to vote in Kings county, 
and whose names are not already on the 
lists, and all residents of Kings who may

Another lot of STRIPED SHAKERS opened 
to-day. Splendid Colorings. Specially nice 
or Misses’ and Children’s wear.

HARNESS, HARNESS.97 IKHISTG- STREET. Mr. Spurgeon Still Improving.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 27.—Rev. Chas. A. Spur-1 happen to be in the city are invited to 
geon’rf condition thia morning ia impiov- j call at room No. 8 Palmer's chambers,

Princess street, between the hours of 10 
a. m. and 4.30 p. m. during the rest of 
July.

ik, made of the Beet M.leri.U-A:it?
THORNE BROS.

call attention to
THE FAMOUS
CHRlSTYyS

Kcooksey
I AND BEST

v AMERICAN 1
W HATS. ^

One of the prettiest sights of the hay-1 __ 
ing season in this vicinity was a field | M 
belonging to W. H. Toothaker, of Dix
mont, in which there were 700 bales of 
*ay out at one time. The most artistic part I JJQ] 
of the show to "Mr. Toothaker was doubt-

ECOLLARS
ed.a special make and duality. 

MANUFACTURER OFt I Liverpool Cotton Merkel*
IE BLANKETS, LiVsarooL, lp m.—Cotton Amn midd low midd 

clause July 451-1M sellers, sales 6000 Amn. Fu
tures closed easy. Resigned to Fate.—Mr. Frank H.the best values in the city.

less the housing of that hay without get
ting it irrigated.

The Rockland Opinion is called on to 
apologize for a physician in that city 
who charged one of the visiting chevaliers 
a dollar for a clean rag to tie around his 
sore thumb. The visiting brother had 
lost a small piece of cuticle, but not until 
he had paid the fee did he fully exper
ience the sensation of being skinned.

A mouihqjL of one Maine firm that 
e this season

Risteen, the well known stenographer is 
She Will Not go to the North Shore. I in town attending the Equity court in 

It was rumored to-day that the barque place of Mr. Fred DeVine who has been 
Tage, detained on account of cargo by ill for some days past. Mr. Risteen,who 
reason of the strike, was going to the was all prepared for a holiday trip, re- 
North Shore to complete loading. A re- ceived a despatch from the chief justice 
porter called on the charterers, and to attend the sitting at St. John, and 
found that such is not likely to be the with commendable resignation he is here 

The Tage is not on demurrage as now looking after some one else’s oner-

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.T. FINLAY.»

union ST."LEADER.”"CRUSHER,” U Ounces.

IN ALL, PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
DO YOU VAST A FIRST CLASSF-

PIANO, ORGAN,
----------------OK----------------

SEWING MACHINE,
3 ■&

case.
has been erroneously supposed, as the I ous duties. Mr. DeVine was able to be 
charter party which was shown to there- about to-day.WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

L ADI ES* SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet 
CHILDREN’SHOODSandHATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

213 Union Street.

Iof rs :J" bishop except Dr. O’Dwyer et Umeriet “ 
Lord Samroury rowmij

incident 
otherwise

ed any time lost by reason V1 Uftge of Hampton xvnich
storms, strike or any extraordinary oc- two of toe Ve,ï<te^^e56r-Wtfttit 
curret.ee beyond the control of the char-1 q{ the yendome hotel in a
terere.”

TO- If eo, It Win be to year advantage to Call on
of the spruce timber in Maine will be ,
made into pulp. Spruce makes tougher____
paper than poplar and we have lots of **p g Q 
it growing in the State. Yea, pulp will 
he the leading product of Maine for the " ti
next ten years.” ^ * XT

A young oriole having been caught V / g-
and caged in Dexter, the old birds made g ©
a great pow-wow until the cage was put a
ont doors and then they strove so ®
hard to get the prisoner free that V J 5- ff\
they bent the wires of the cage apart ^ g 'Jr
and had nearly succeeded in releasing M 
their cherub. When this was prevented ^ 
they came and fed it regularly for a long to» g 
time. £-----

Btures to th6 Vatican to intervene, and 
asked the pope to promise to pronounce 
on the eve of the general election a 
decisive word against episcopal inter
ference. The pope’s refusal prompted 
the premier’s allusion to a clerical con
spiracy and to the abolition of the il
literate voter and his threat to reduce 
the Irish representation.

The Conservatives now see that the 
bishops hold supreme sway in Ireland, 
and that Mr. Parnell’s decadance began 
on the day the preists deserted him. No 
more striking proof of the utter loss of 
Mr. Parnell’s strength could be given 
than in the character of the delegates

81 Germain St.■H CRAWFORD,=5h-
m
CDshoulder.
r;

moment of weakness erected a 
fence which effectually blocked np HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.i—i

Th. IWeelher Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, I the windows of a house belonging to J. 

Garden street B. Belyea, and now Mr. Belyea is erect-
8 a.  ........................................ ......67° ing fences all around a piece of property

12  ............................................. ....69° 0f which he is owner bnt through which
3 P* m.................................. -..........71 ° Scribner has the right of way. The

trouble will involve a question of law

go

GRAND
MMMER SALE.

LADIES’ FINE KID.
BUTTOZKT

BOOTS,

e
!kedey & CO., - ■ B

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. Police Court.
Ernest Irvine charged with larceny was | before it is settled, 

remanded.
John Elliot, 20, was fined $8 for throw-

Smneof1mr^threTpieces Sets irf Cherryand Mahogany are perfect gema.
My0 H°eavy^Oak Suits npholetered in realLeather are deserving of special at-
110 for 7 pieces in Aah. up to $250 in Walnut
ril£ht|i^d^r»^1ndaiim, Aah Oak and Walnut 

Dim g i Fancv Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases,So™6 B/Elcks tod Ladies- Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands,
”™.1C an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, WireÆSaïcS. AN® lot of feritish Plate Mantle Mirrors.

from toe^owest tooths highest price to be found in any

Do notfewUhat I aumot b, b»t.ni =tock cny, -dth. tr«i. I do

JOHN "WBŒTE,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

& Among tke Shipping.
, „ ... She is Sate.—Thursday evening Gap

ing stones in the North end. He paid | ^ w H Begge of New Bedford, agent
for the bark Guy C. Goes, received a des
patch Baying that the bark arrived at

Edward Holt, 36, paid $8 for being | tTad‘Teeo^felt

-______ I for the vessel’s safety, as the passage,
which usually takes from twenty-eight 

C. E. Dixon, ship broker, of London, I to thirty days, in this case took forty- 
ip spending a few weeks in Nova Scotia, three days. The value of the vessel’s 
He is at present the guest of C. R Bur- cargo is $600,000. 
gees, Wolfvlle, and with Mr. Burgess Chabtrrkd.—Bark Persia, 22,000 cases 
visited Canard, Canning and Kingsport crude petroleum, New York to Corunna, 
on Tuesday.—Canning Gazette. 16J cents; bark Salacia,6,000 bis., do. and

Messrs. Harry and Morley McLaugh- naptha to La Rochelle, 2s, 10Jd; bark 
lin arrived home last evening, from a Kestrel, 17,600 cases crude petroleum, 
trip to the states. ’ Philadelphia, to Alicante, 17 cents; do.

Messrs. James Murray, and Arthur N. Bk Mary I. Barker, 35,000 cases do. to 
Hanson, have returned from New York, barcelona, 16 cents; do. Bk L. F. Norton»

Dr. Inch, superintendent of education 16,000 cases refined, do. do. to Palermo,
■ was in town yesterday. 16 cents, hark Nova Scotia,

Rev. Dr. Macrae preached at his | London to New York, chalk, 5s.;
Sirocco, Brunswick to Las 

Palmas, lumber, $11 ; bark Martha Reid,
Bangor to Greenock, spool wood, private 

Tke Bille meet at Ottawa. I terms ; bark Emanuel Swedenborg, west
The programme of this year’s prize coast South America to Hampton roads 

meeting of the Dominion of Canada Rifle Rto^aneiro, lum-
association at Ottawa has been complet- . brigt. Bessie May, New York
ed. The matches will be held, in the week to Santos, lumber, $11 ; brig Kaluna, r • i ninvflH
commencing Monday, 31st August, and Satilla to Goree f.o.,to décharge at 25 dOZ Lisle O10V6S UC. 
the time-table arranged provides for the two i»rte, west coast carg”ca'$16 50, & p£6oeE panoy FrillingS, regular 
completion of the programme in four I Therena| gontli Amboy to Portland, nr, fnr 1 fin rwr Tftrd,
days. On Monday there will be the coait 60 cents; sch Iianiel Brittain, South Pnce oOC.f lor 1U0. per yara 
Nursery and Mcdougall in the forenoon, Amboy to Boston, coal, 60 cento; brigt 
and the MannfacTurers’ and stand- I Kate, Walton to Alexandria Va., plaster,
ing matches in the afternoon, gm'p Acsteiana, 1619 tons, built here 
and the military matches being ;n qgTô, has been sold at Cardiff for
deferred until the afternoon £5,000. ___
of the second day, which ia wholly 861 j0hncôal, 80 rente; schr Ethel Granville,’ 
apart for them. On Tuesday morning the Hoboken to St. John, coal, 80 cents ;
Minister of Militia match will be fired ; æh,. Beaver, Elizabethport to Yarmouth, 
on Wednesday ^ Dominion of Canada  ̂cents ; jeta a A. Fown« « 
match and the Rideau (Martini) will be E New York to gt Johns, N. F., 
fired, leaving for Thursday morning only mola^a(ffli jli60 for puncheons, $1 for 
one of the grand aggregate events, the tierces ’ and 60 cents for bb's.
Ouimet match, also a Martini. In the Ship Evebeht O’Beibk, which wm 
afternoon the governor general’s match Q.ftrien6atNoe™ N. S., has been
and the provincial team match for the fixed to ]oa(j deals at West Bay for W.
London merchants’ cup will be fired. The c. E. at 40s. 
usual extra series matches, are provided | ^Casam wtiUeave t

King for this port. . .
Schooner Swallow is discharging her 

against all who have at any time won cargo of boards at Carleton preparatory

srjraa?'sv&rssi rasuw™.'AüsJü ^ w 50 "Coats - - 3.50 ssr sans.ifi’ «tf. zfive million cigars at one time neither UU limit to the number each association Beems>P”^abM*TKRIAL._Schooner Fan-

EBHSyEE'EÏ 50 CIWs Saits - 1.50 ai3.a&3£5a; agfa-gga ss »
Juan Lopie, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, | money. ___| wrecked schooner men.
Modella de Cuba, and other famous, • » a t> « nMar"l RO E0Z.» ^Drawers 25c. NEW advertisements , . ..

■= I stop* His Little Wheat Corner.

NOTICE.

O Our sale has been attended with great 
success, And no wonder. Our bargains are 
not myths to catch the unwary, but gen
uine, honest reduction s to effect a clear
ing of all our summer materials.

3
5J z 5° Manufactured in New York by 

the celebrated firm of

J. & T. C0UIS0NS, - Shoemakers,

itsurrounding him at the recent con
vention in Dublin. It was a meeting 
for which careful preparation had been 
making for a long time, yet hardly any 
men of local or general prominence could 
be got to attend. Plots, dependent upon 
the existence of a flow of dollars from 
America, are now paralyzed. So low 
have the Pamellite fortunes fallen 
that a paltry American donation of £125 
was received by the convention with 
cheers.

Among the closing iecidents of the 
Congregational Council was the proposed 
onion with the Baptists. The proposal 
excites discussion in both communities. 
Dr. Noble’s suggestion that the union 
scheme be first tried in local councils 
finds general acceptance. The official 
organ of the Baptists says that a close 
federation of the churches upon a mut
ually acceptable basis will strengthen 
them for a common attack upon the 
enemy’s forces. If the united local coun
cils succeed, a longer conference is 
certain to follow. Dr. Goodwin’s vindi
cation of Congregational orthodoxy rous
ed Dr. Parker’s ire. When interviewed, 
Dr. Parker said he would rather not 
speak on the subject at large; that his 
wife had written a letter which fairly 
represented his own thought The wife’s 
letter excels in strong language. She com
pares Dr. Goodwin to a theologian’s 
corpse that had lain in the grave for 200 
years, and had been dragged out, stink
ing with the grave clothes not too 
gracefully draped round him.

The Leary Baft». Albina Bantree, 32, on confession was 
fined $8 for drunkenness.g* mMr. A. N. Hanson, who was with Mr 

James Murray looking after the safe I ■ 
conduct of the Leafy raft to New York 
has returned. The raft left St. J ohn J une 
26, and was in all 18 days on the way.
Of this time, however, two days were | 

Harbor,
Cottage City,

geo
SI

eCO drank.

I Ior Personal Interest.o ONLY 01 WEEK LOME.Pi
I have

o'threespent at Bar 
days at
almost four days at Newport, 
highest rate of speed of the raft was three 
miles an hour, the average being about 
2f miles. The raft went through Hell 
Gate Tuesday, July 14th, when it was cut 
in sections and towed through by five 
tugs. The towing was most successful | 
not a stick being

m We have received 
from the above tom a » 
large assortment of the 
! latest Styles of Ameri
can Made Boots, in 
French Kid, Glazied 
Dongola and Dongola 
Goat, which for Fit and 
Workmanship cannot be 
surpassed, and the Style 
and Shape are perfect.

CD

The » OUR SALE CLOSES ONCD 3 «
A.TTQ-TTST 2nd.

X2ST STOCK AMERICAN

CLOTHING HOUSE
This Week we have to Offer

2000 yards of Print, regular price 
12c., for 7 Mo.

2000 yds cf Wide Hamburg for 5o. 
per yard.

25 doz. Silk Scarfs for 19c. eaeh.

4 pieces Plaid Dress Goods 12Mo.

6 11 Fancy do 10c.

Oentlemen’s Cutlery, Kazors, Nelssors,
Leather Parses, Wallets, Pocket Books,

Memo, and Blank Books, Stationery,
I.uneli and Plc-nle Baskets, Balls,

Toys In variety, Wax and China BolIs,
Bern Banks, Month Organs, etc.

lost.
Leary saves about $45,000 in freight 
alone on this venture. Next year he 
will build another, and while the cribs 
will be larger, there will not be so many 
of them. The length of the raft, there
fore, will not be so great, and the diffi
culty will be somewhat obviated.

The total length of tugs’ hawsers and 
raft was 3,800 feet.

church at both services yesterday after | sch. 
an absence of three months.BIG

Apnual Marked Down
gi A T.TP.

AT

■WA.TS02ST Sc C O’S
COB. 1H A BLOTTI! ASP UBTIOY STBEETS.

HAVOC REIGNS SUPREME.
ARRIVAL OF A BIG MID-SDM1R STOCK.

' Telegraphic Flashes.

Mary and Bertha Thompson were 
drowned yesterday by the upsetting of 
a boat at Cedar Falls, Iowa.

The accident to Henry M. Stanley is I Summer goods 
not as serious as first reported. The
left ankle joint is fractured, but the ---------
patient is doing well. nimn

Several buildings including the Wash- II I £ BARGAINS.
ington hotel were burned at Newport,
New Va., yesterday. Two ladies and ______ „______
two children died from fright.

A fire starting in Cowan’s wholesale T,O0]i HeT6 at OUT PriC68 I 
liquor store, Dallas, Texas, Saturday, 
burned two or three large blocks and did 
damage to the extent of $300,000.

A cable from London says that Cana
dian Pacific and Grand Trunk stocks 
are buoyant on account of the rumored 
objects of the visits of Presidents Van 
Horne and Depew.

A freight train of the Cincinnati, Ham
ilton and Dayton road, ran into a picnic 
train yesterday, the latter standing at 
Middleton station, killing five or eight 
and injuring scores of others.

FRANCIS it VAUGHAN!to wind up the balance of our

LINEN TOWELS. 19 King Street.

Suicidal price» on Women’s Oxford Shoes. The summer is pass- 
ing and we are determined to sell them now.

A pair of Linen Towels 32il8 inches 
for 15 cents, *

A pair of Linen Towels 42x23 inches 
for 22 cents.

A Large Buck Towel 29c. per pair. 

Roller Towelling 5Mc. per yard.

I. G. BOWES â CO.,
t

Fredericton.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, July 27.—The Metropoli
tan and Mrs. Medley are visiting at St 
Andrews.

The residence of Mayor Allen, comer 
St John and Charlotte streets was brok
en into on Friday night last An en
trance was made through the cellar 
window. The burglar only got half a 
dozen bottles of preserves for his trouble. 
Had he succeeded in getting up stairs he 
no doubt would have fared better as all 
of the family are away at the Bay Shore.

An open air concert was given by the 
Fredericton brass band on Post Office 
square on Saturday night The band 
will hold their annual entertainment to
night at the Pines.

There will be an excursion to Lower 
Gagetown on Wednesday next by steam
er “Florence ville.”

Rev. Mr. Mowatt, formerly pastor of 
St Paul’s Presbyterian church, but now 
of Erekine, Montreal, is here on a vaca
tion and preached to his old congrega
tion yesterday at both services.

Mr. Joseph Walker of this city leaves 
Quebec on August 11th by steamer “Sar- 

— - — - dinian” on a visit to Ireland. He ex-

Leave Your Order Now
for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock ot ^ held Tuesday, August 4th. 

cloth largo and the latest patterns.
--------PRICES AWAY DOWN.--------

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

$6.15 Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

f

215265 P® Dress Pails 5 pieces Striped Lawn 25o., for 13o. 
per yard.

Black Cotton Hosiery lOo. per pair, 

Ladies’ Cotton Vests, 2 ftr 29c.

it 1.50II
The Nursery match will be closed

60,

1.00POPULAR20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.______ _________ Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

KKimrANTN, HEM MASTS 

KKMBÎ41VTN,

Dress Goods, Prints, Etc., all at 
Half Price.DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR. CLIMAX RANGESHIS OWN PETABD.

Light Prints 5H cents.

Shaker Flannel 5 H cents. 
Sunshades and Parasols at reduced 

prices.

and Repairs in Stock.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St Paul, Minn., July 27.—The Min
nesota farmers are not likely to corner 
the wheat market alter alL The discov-

This lot for this week only.
An Authority on all 

subjects pertaining to 
Diet and Digestion.

•All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNBR.

ïiL0,ft“îè°,tt.Jf1hr°'tb2 Trust Constitutional amendment adopt-
tv°Sro%SyncllI ed in 1888 makes the proposed action of

before the said meeting.

AMERICAN 

CLOTHING HOUSE,
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.!

LOW PRICES.RMS k MURRAY,The Pamphlet on "Dyspepticure” ia an author
ity in the above matters and should bo read by | 
everybody; it is wrapped around each bottle of 
the remedy or will bo mailed free to any address.

the alliance men a criminal conspiracy. 
1 he measure was introduced in the leg
islature by IgnetiuB Donnelly now presi
dent of the Minnesota alliance.

H. CODNEBA. G. BOWES.Dated this 27th day of Joly, A. D., 1891.
WALTER 0NpfjKDY,

“HS

Near Paris yesterday a collision oc- 
■ar in n l «a curred between excursion trains in

J AO A PO BIN SO N a ■ ■ No. 10 UOCk OU, I which a score of people were killed, 60
U “ VIERtHANT TAILOR. injured and three carriages wrecked.

.Telephone 192.
dor. Kmg"and Canterbury Sts.1! 17 Charlotte Street. 21 Canterbury St,, SUohn,N,B,;CHARLES K. SHORT,

■ Saint John, N. B.
rectors.

Pharmacist, •

/
J. ' V

’-Sr.... .•

:

fim

jjjwnwjl

«

conditions of labor.
A Full

I 
»



MURRAY & 
LAM AU’S

e/e5s\#
RICHPURE

RARESWEET

LASTING PUNGENT

•y
FLORIDA
WATER

STILL HOLDS THE FIRST PLACE 
IN POPULAR FAVOR. BEWARE OF

IMITATIONS.

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT)

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAv, JULY 2?, 1861.

ÜC
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

Might Be Worse.
Sally Slimm—“I’ve been down to Sand

bar Beach, and I was almost eaten up 
by mosquitoes.”

Polly Plnmpp~"VVell, dear, they left 
you the bones anyhow.”

CHEAPAUCTION SALES.their villas, but her felicity will not be 
complete till she has one thing more, 
and that one thin* is—a Shakespeare 
monument or memorial ! If he could be 
aroused, it appears to us that hearing of 
this, Shakespeare would once more ex
claim, “What fools these mortals be!” 
and beg that he might never be disturb
ed again. But we do ot know as the 
people of Newport and Narragansett Pier 
deserve much blame. It is persumed 
they have heard that Shakespeare was 
a very clever man, and fearing that he 
may be forgotten, they propose to erect 
a monument to his memory, as through 
improvidence he left no estate, and his 
relatives were too poor to do so.

went so far as to offer to prove that the 
alleged murdered man had been shipped 
from Miramichi to Dublin in the Lark 
Ruby in October, some time after the 
date' on which it was charged the foul 
deed was done. As Justice Smith was 
only holding a preliminary enquiry, he 
was of course unable to romp1 y with Mr. 
Barbaric's request for permission to sub
mit evidence on behalf of the accused 
a fact of which that astute lawyer was 
well aware when he made the proposi
tion.

The fact that Justice Smith was only 
holding a preliminary inquiry should 
not have prevented him from hearing 
evidence for the defence. Here were 
five men before him accused of murder, 
with no body produced to show that a 
murder bad been committed. It would 
be manifestly absurd under such circum
stances to refuse to hear evidence that 
the man had not been murdered at all 
but had been shipped to sea in good con
dition at a date subsequent to his alleged 
murder. There are plenty of precedents 
for hearing evidence for the defence 
in a preliminary examination be
fore a magistrate. A well remembered 
case is that of the Queen vs Abell which 
arose some twenty seven years ago. Mrs. 
Abell was arrested for the larceny of the 
goods of A. L. Light, who had boarded 
with her, under a provincial statute 
which makes it a criminal offence to de
tain the goods of another unlawfully. 
Mrs. Abell was allowed to 

that the goods in

yer’s Pills Sheriff’s Sale. SETTS.DINNER ■Excel all others as a family medicine. They 
are suited to every constitution, old and 

wvi. being sugar-coated, are agree- 
l'urely vegetable, they leave 

its, out strengthen and regulate 
tin- ».oM.».;h. liver, and bowels, and restore 
even urg m to its normal function. For use 
eit i -i ai home or abroad, on land or sea,

A Great Spklling Match—The greatest a^Hng
Publishing6^.? in which they wfll -.ward the 
following magnificent Cash Prizes :—-One pnw of 
$300 ; one prize of $260; two prizes of $100; four 
prizes of $50 : eight prizes of $25 ; twenty prises of

awarded to the persons sending m the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found m the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our
Homes, in winch no letters occur but throe found . LL JOHN MBALBY’S leasehold, right, title 
m the sentence ; Our Homes u Unrivalled as a Md interest in “All that triangular,
Home Magazine." Special cash prises will be piece, portion or parcel of that lot of lafid known 
given away each day and each week during this M the school lot situate in the parish of Lancas- 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send ter ,n the City and County of Saint John, and 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy ot boanded and described as follows, vis : That is 
the February number, with rules and regulations gay fronting on the road or highway leading 
governing the competition. Address, Our Homes from Carleton to SL Andrews, beginning at a 
Pub. Co., Brockville, Out poet standing at the south eastern corner of lot

number seven and extending along the aforesaid 
road easterly ninety (90) feet more or lew to a post 
in the line of lot owned or lately owned by Simon 
Z. Lake, thence along the said line northerly one 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or toss, thence 
forming an angle ana extending southerly one 
hundred and fifty (150) feet more or less to the 
place ol beginning together with the buildings 
and erections thereon being. The same having 
been levied on under several executions issued out 
of the Supreme and County Courts against ithe 
said John Mealy individually and a so against the 
said John Mealy and William W. Clark.

■ We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HADE STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS, CANESEAT CHAIRS and ROCEING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
' J.& J. I>. HOWE.

Will be sold at Public Auction at Chubbs' Corner^ 

Saint John on;

Uo III iU*C

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.

Saturday, the 25th Day ot July
next, between the hours rf 12 o'clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

tlit-5-.1 Piths
Are the Best.

i• Ayer’s Pills have been used In my family 
for over thirty years. We find them an ex
cellent medicine in fe , eruptive diseases, 

bilious troubles, and seldom calk a 
physician. They are almost the only pill 
used in our neighborhood.” — Redmon C. 
Comly. Row Landing P. O., W. Feliciana 
Parish, I .a.

•* I have been in this country eight years, 
ami, during all this time, neither I, nor any 
member of my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer’s Pills, but these 
we always keep at hand, and I should not 
know how to get along without them.” — 
A. W. Soderberg, Lowell, Mass.

«• i have used Ayer’s Cathartic Pills as a

-:o:-

Union Street.FRED BLACKADAR, BOURSE & COThe U. 8. corvette Enterprise has ar
rived at Bar Harbor. Other squadron 
ships are expected.

•>ROTE IRD COMMENT. LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

COAL.
32 KING STREET,Senator Odell who died yesterday was 

in his eightieth year. Senators Botsford 
and Wark who represent New Bruns
wick are both in their is eighty eighth 
year. Senator Lew in is seventy-nine, 
Senator Glazier is upwards of eighty. 
The atmosphere of the Senate Chamber 
seems to be favorable to longevity. Oar 
young men in the Senate are Mr. Dover 
who is sixty-six and Mr. Boyd who is 
only sixty-three.

The death of Senator Odell leaves two 
vacancies in the New Brunswick repre
sentation in the Senate of Canada. Sen
ator Odell has been residing in Halifax 
for the last quarter of a century and 
properly speaking had no right to hold 
his seat, under the 31st sec. of the 
British North America Act - which re
quires a senator to be a resident of the 
Province he represents unless he has to 
reside at Ottawa as a cabinet minister.

R..E-S-E-R-V-E.
are ther only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

Is the rame of the best coal that comes to this

from the port of that name. The public are re
quested to remember that it has no connection 
with any “Sydney” coal. It is mined, by. The 
fcydney & Louisburg Coal Sc Ry Co., ’ and is far

The above sale is postponed until SATURDAY. carekuVscroenedjs enri rely'free*1from slack and 
the 8th day of August next, then to be sold at the p]ate, makes a quick, cheerful clean and lasting 
place and between the hours above named. fire. The price at which we sell “Reserve” is

very low, and we strongly urge all hi 
keepers to give it a trial and they will be con 
ed that it is the cleanest, cheapest and best

MORRISON & LAW I.OK.
Cor. Union and Smythe Streets.

ARE NOW SHOWING ALL THE LEADING STYLES INFamily Medicine Edward Linlef of SL Peters, C. B.,
niVhfortt^ohr,,rofbtt^
LINIMENT cured him.”

Livery Stable men all over the Domin
ion tell our agents that they would not 
be without MINARD’S LINIMENT for 
twice the cost

JAMBS A. HARDISG.ff Gents’ Stiff and Soft t Hats, 
White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, 
Helmets,

Silk! Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Children’s Straw Hats A~ED 
Trunks, Bags, Valises.

W. WISDOM,

for 35 years, and they have alw^s^ven^he 

Bloomington, Ind.
««Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills cured me of 

severe headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer." — Emma Keyes, Hubbards town, 
Mass.

St. John, N. B.,16 April, 1*91.
These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

Si
?

JAMES A. HARDING, S ÉW. C. Rudmau Allan’sAyer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY *

, Dr. J. O. AYEB & CO., Lowell, Maas. 
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

24 July, 1891.
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT-----EquitySale, a WHITE and DRAB-

JO S H U A S T A R K ’ S,
WATCHMAKER,SOFT COALS,troubles at Knoxville, 

Tenn., have been satisfactorily settled.
prove
question were not held unlawfully, but 
on a claim for an unpaid board bill, and 
as a consequence she was not committed 
for trial by the police magistrate, Mr. H. 
T. Gilbert In the Belledune case it was

The mining
IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 

EQUITY;
31 UNION STREET. ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte 8trcct, 8». John.

Now landing—265 tona^ Glwse^ Bay Coal.^fresh
Sydney6 Coal1,* double 'screened.* This being a 
small schooner-customers will get no slack. _ 

ACADIA PICTOU—Orders booked for Pictou 
to arrive. For sale byB. P. McGIVERN,

_________ No. 9. North Wharf.

THE EVENINGIGIZETTE
PLEASANT AS MILK Between “The Provincial Building 

Society," Plaintiffs, and Jambs Mo 
Minamin, Henry Duffbll, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H.

* Peters and Chaules N. Skij web, De
fendants.

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

152IUNION.
Boarding

Is the Expression 
Used by many 
when hey —

and ask for more. 
Delicate people can talee 

U when their stomach cannot retain the or
dinary Emulsions. It is easily digested.

clearly the duty of the magistrate to re
ceive any evidence which would show 
that the man the prisoner was accused 
of murdering was not dead. There is 
certainly something very mysterious 
about this Belledune matter, and the 
fullest investigation into all the circum
stances is imperatively demanded.

9 >
Coal to ArriveOar esteemed contemporary, the Chat

ham World, should take any articles it re
quires from the Gazette at first-hand 
and duly credit the same. A 
month ago we published an article on 
the railways of Canada, which appears 
in the World of fche 22nd inst credited 
to the Moncton Times. The matter is of 
very slight importance except 
enforces the necessity of all editors care
fully reading every issue of the Gazette.

The Sunday observance bill now be
fore Parliament, as amended by the 
select committee, makes it unlawful 
for any one either as proprietor, publish
er or manager to engage in the printing, 
publication or delivery of a newspaper, 
journal or peiodical on Sunday, provid
ed that necessary office work may be 
performed after nine o’clock in the eve
ning of the Lord’s day for the purpose of 
facililating the publication of the Mon
day morning issue of a daily newspaper. 
At present the Son and Telegraph com
mence setting up their Monday morning 
editions at? o’clock on Sunday evening, 

the bill pass, these two Sab
bath breakers will nave to postpone the 
beginning of their work until 9 o’clock. 
Thus two hours of the Sabbath will be 
saved.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
THi^EvKmNO GAznrvwiinw derive

KuowiRgterme :

ONE MONTH................
THREE MONTHS.......
SIX MONTHS...............
ONE YEAR.....................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. '

S’. ipaifgis:“
at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, purgnant to 
the directions of a decretal order of thé Supreme 
Court in Equity made in the above oanae on the 
first day of June, last past, with the approb 
of the undersigned a Referee m Equity duly com
missioned, appointed and sworn to apt in and for 
the said City and County of Saint John under and 
by virtue of an act passed in the forty-ninth year

Qaesn
Respecting the Administration of Ju-tice in 
Equity,” the mortgaged lands and premises de
scribed in a certain Indenture of lease bearing 
date the 21st. day of February A. D. 1882 made 
between Irene M. Simonds and Gertude Ann 
Simonds of the first part and the

Bill and in said decretal order, as; “BeMnning on 
the eastern side of Bridge street, thirty feet no 
erly from the house formerly owned by Thomas 
Canard, and now owned by Ed ward Tierney, and 
running from thence northerly by the said street 
thirty feet, thence easterly »t right angles thereto 
one hundred feet, thence southerly parallel to 
the said street thirty feet and from thence wester
ly one hundred feet to the place of beginning* . 
The lot hereby leased being bounded on the North 
by the lot leased to and occupied by^Rosanr a 
Tierney. Together with all the buildings and 
erections thereon standing and being.

For terms of sale and other particulars! apply to

Dated this twenty-ninth day of June, A. D. 1891. 
G. C. & C. J. COSTER,

Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,

-------AN]
OLD MINE STDNEl,

VICTORIA SYDNEY.
The above coals are on the way and will be sold 

at the lowest prices.

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, S. B

Pt!iSihi,?,°6t«im"aaa^lSi£cto?«n, Boîû’, Nutsjnd W ashers .‘iabbit™iletal and Anti- 
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Livery....35 Cento
.............31.00
.......... 2.00
..............  4.00

STABLESMONUMENTS.
that itIt is very proper that the people of St.

John, assisted by their friends, should 
erect a monument to Fred Young in one 
of the public squares of the city or at 
his grave in the Rural Cemetery, com
memorative of the heroic act by which 
his life was sacrificed. It will serve as a 
reminder to our children and the children 
of many succeeding generations how 
men of great souls live not for them
selves alone, and how, thoughtless as 
the world sometimes appears to be, its 
heart is thrilled by acts of 
self-sacrifice, rare as such acts are 
among those who most loudly applaud 
them. It is proper that his monument 
should be erected here rather than in 
Fredericton or Ottawa because, aside 
from the admiration which the whole 
world feels for such a character as his, 
the preservation of his fame and name 
devolves without question upon those 
among whom he lived and died. The
erection of hie monument in the Old Th. H<dr ,he T,„hbo„. Million. Fo.-e 
Burying Ground, hid it been , j,A«.tr.ii»n.
effected in a decent and orderly manner, j Henniken Heaton, who goes to 
would have been a most incongruous Carlsbad on account of ill health, brought 
proceeding. That ground is the burial on by overwork, has given further de
ground of the fathers and mothers of tails concering the letter received from 
the city and such it will continue to be Australia about the new Tichbonic 
regarded, notwithstanding the remark of ^“L ^famUy-thatk the presenl 
an unworthy alderman a few days since holder8ofthe litlea and estate almost 
that it was “a public square, and nothing prefer not going more deeply into the 
more or less.” The law makes it pretty 8Ubject, as of course, the trial would cosl 
clear whether it is a public square or not, a large sum of money, and the last trial 

1886, 1886, 1891. and we venture the opinion that a hun- well nigh ruined them.
3,919, 3,082, 3,979. dred years hence should its desecration He also says that even supposing the

4,169,. 3,719. bç entered upon as was done last week new Australian claimant should return
The readers of the Gas^e will re, the indignation that would be aroused to EngUnd he have ^beolutely n 

member that at the electron of 1886 the woald compare with thatwhich we bave çlaimtojamhtle^aude^tes, because

/zzrjysrrî^sï SSs-.—
and the latter resulted in a great Glad- ... . „r Kimreton This..if litieatioq. -rery ntOe doubt that the Aus
—«— -■---isïsSsssïJrïSÿK

mining, agricultural and stock breed- waa weU acquainted with the Aus 
ing industries were developed to a de- tralian and had been many years in hif 
gree hitherto hardly precedented in the society, and Mr. Heaton does not doubt 
history of the world, our commerce ex- that it was from him that “the claimant’ 
tended into almost every sea, and the obtained his marvelous knowledge of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, one of the Tichbomes He had even gone so far ai 
greatest works ever undertaken by man, man.8 Jh^dw^ti^ it ^“ratable 
was completed. He belonged to the Heaton that, “the claimant” repro
dominion and it is the business of the duced on his own person the birth and 
dominion to unite in the erection of a other marks which appear on the rea

man’s body.
Heaton vouches for the respectability 

of the people who have communicated 
to him the remarkable information con
tained in the telegram and letter front 
Australia, and while he hynself désira 
to keep out of the matter personally, h< 
has little doubt of the truth of the storj 
as told by the present Australian claim
ant, who for many years had been treat
ed as the lunatic brother of his jailer. 
It now transpired that the effect of th« 
long confinement has been in reality tc 
deprive him of his sanity. Whether hi 
has recovered his mental balance or not 
is not known.

At any rat1, it was known that he wai 
left fairly well off by the deceased jailer, 
and even supposing he should come t< 
England to claim the property and lost 
the case, he would not be in a conditior 
of poverty by any means. However, if 
is beyond question that the Tichbomei 
would rather experience no further inter 
furence in the matter, but favoi hushing 
it up altogether.

Tne Tichboms’s solicitors are not will
ing to give any information. They said 
they had no authority from Sir Henry tc 
talk, and pretended not to believe tht 
story, though it is known that they havi 
sent a special messenger to Australia tc 
sift the matter. They say that if the 
Australian proves his title Su Hemy 
will not oppose him, but they are natur 
a'ly not anxious that proof should bt 
forthcoming. —London Standard.

K. P.& W. F. STARK.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYHOUSES TO HERE and BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rates.
A SPLENDID BAROUCHE air

ways on hand.

advertising. the
COAL.We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENl'S a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN AD VANCE.

-----WHEN BUYING AN EMULSION-----

Ask for Estey’s.
Sold Everywhere. Price 50c., Six bottles, 

$2.50.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World,
J". SIDNEY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine’» Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, N. B,

To arrive from New York per “Tay.” 
‘BEAVER MEADOW LEHIGH’

In Stove and Chestnut Sizes. Quality 
©client. Price very low, to arrive.

IN YARDS:
HARD COAL, all sizes. 

OLD MINE SYDNEY,
Screened and delivered free from slack.

Telephone No. 533.most ex-

JOHN H. FLEMING.
rth-General advertising $1 an im:h for first 

insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. Mers fer SilliesR. B. HUMPHREY, Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. 11.

29 Smyth© Street.
Telephone 250.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY JULY 27. 1891.

rpENDERS will be received until THURSDAY.

BE if™ancf]vi UTTO N8 F*100 'ft? of the best qua
lity in alternate hind and fore quarters (qu 
ten not to weigh less than 120 tbs.)

BReSh£'2 ft loaf, of superfine flour;
BREAD—& 2 ft loaf, of i superfine flour and i 

corn meal, or how many loafs of bread will be 
furnished & barrel of flour, and how much a

FLWR^-No^l Superfine, ^ barrel of 196 toe.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

Tklxphonr.114.COAL.Tslkphonr 114.

DAVID CONNELL.Soft Coal Landing.THE WISBECH ELECTION.
beJOHN L. CARLBÏ0N, 

Referee in Equity.
but shouldThe Gladstonians won a very unex

pected victory at the election in the 
Wisbech Division of Cambridgeshire 
the other day. At the general 
election in 1886, the majority against 
them was 1087 in a total vote 
of 7,251, and it was thought that 
such a large adverse vote could 
not be overcome. Nevertheless a 
Liberal candidate was put forward 
and a vigorous campaign was fought, 
the result being a victory for the 
Gladstonians, by a majority of 260 
in a total vote of 7,698. The figures 
ot the last three elections in this con-

ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tons GOWRIE COIL.
MANUFACTURERS. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
For sale at lowest rates by

, W. Xj. zbttszbtt,S. R. FOSTER & SON RICE-EMt India, fc 100 Bn.;
81, 83 and 88 Water St.

OOO TONS HARD COAL hourly expeojjd 
to arrive, in all sixes. .

MANUFACTURERS OF
)AR—F ICO as.: 
R-VB;WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
: ,A SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE HAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
HT. JOHN. ». B.

NAILS SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

AB.-V to;GRANULATED SÜG 
COFFEE Green, ft;
COFFEE—G round, £ ft;
TEA—Good strong Congo 
CANDLE8—Mould, (P ft;
SOAP—Yellow, tP- ft;
SOAP-Common, V ft;
BUTTER—4P- ft;
BBANS-to bushel;
OATS—V-bushel:.
MoSIsES  ̂Galkin in casks;
CORNMBAL—4P barrel;
C0TTÔNS.arwÔ0LLËks. etc., of British Manu

facture, at what advance on the net sterling 
cost, such advance to include duty, freight, 
and aU^other. charge, original invoice to he

COTTONS.'WOOLLENS, etc., of Dominion and 
. Manufacture, at what advance on

P»ÛB81!SM8PICnŒ8,?eoorâ5«g

a 4P to;| M 

e g 
B Se |2M

1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO.stitnency are as follows :— s* (Formerly Hams A Alleu). $ 4 BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
orsK—

Liberal 
Conservatives, 3,596,

'll
% ■$i. F. HATS.and hit

J1s i
ay SEPARATE TENDERS taken for FLOUR and

THE*snppiies to be delivered at the Institution 
in sueti quantities and at such fixed periods 
as they are required.

ALL SUPPLIES to be of the very best descrip
tion and subject to the approval or rejection 
of the Commissioners or their Agent

LOWEST approved Tender accepted.
SECURITIES will be required from two respon 

for the due performance of th

MANUFACTURE RR OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
pay

A certain and speedy 
Cold in the Heaa and 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

Many so-called diseases are simply symptoms ol 
Catarrh, such as headache, partial deafness, losing 

of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting, 
nausea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
have Catarrh, and should lose no time in proconng 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warned in time, 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, oost paid, on receipt ol 
price (so cents and ff.oo) by addressing

I « Boy’s Straw Hats, Boys’ Light Color Felt Hats, 
Boys Light Color Tweed Hate, 

i- Boy’s Varsity Cap, Children’s Straw Sailors, 
Children’s Caps, all hinds; Men’s Light Stiff Hats, 
Matty Goods, Correct Styles.

i w rie in -PKARLES8" STEEL TYRES. % SCHILLED CAR WHEELS. 6 eiki. -ALSO -
Steam Engines and Kill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheelJShip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

vote at the recent election was 
60 larger than it was in 1885, and 897 
greater than in 1886, while the conserv
ative vote was 123 greater than in 1885 
and 450 less than in 1886. These figures 
are calculated to stimulate the inquiry 
what has become of the liberal union
ists ? There are 72 of them in the House 
of Commons, but they do not now seem 
to represent any large body of voters.

sible persons
aiiihl R. W. CR00KSHANK, 

Secretary and Treasurer. 
1891.St. John. July, 24th,

HAT FOLDED FOR POCKET. St. John Oyster HouseCall and see them. Also our TWEED WATER 
PROOF CLOTHING. New Rubber Goods open 
ing daily. D. MAGrEE’S SONS, - - Market Square.Portland Rolling Mill, No. 5 King Square, North Side.BSTBY &o CO,STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

NOW FORBUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAT & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.’

68 Prince Wm. street.sKt'3iX!K. &
ins. and shapM of all kinds.

SRECUVDîa DAILY;

FBESH P.E.ISLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

FUtFORD & CO., Brockville. Out. 
J3, Beware of imitations similar in name.worthy monument to his memory either 

at Ottawa, where he labored or at 
Kingston where he is buried. From Syd
ney to Vancouver the people should 
have an opportunity to contribute to
wards the erection of such a monument, 
one that will testify to the ages the 
gratitude of this generation to the man 
who has done so much in building up 
and establishing the Dominion on a firm 
foundation. The suggestion has been 
made that monuments to Sir John should 
be erected in all our principal cities. 
Such monuments would be without sig
nificance. Sir John’s home was in the 
hearts of the people ; he was known and 
reverenced as well in Sydney and 
Vancouver as in Toronto and Prescott ; 
his monument should be a national one 
erected by the people of every province 
between the two oceans and it should 
stand near the theatre of his victories 
or at his grave.

It has been a wonder how Stratford 
ever brought itself to accept or permit 
the erection of the Andrew Camagie 
Shakespeare memorial. Who is Andrew 
Camagie, that he should persnme to 
mention the name of Shakespeare and 
his own in a single paragraph ? A Pitts
burg forge owner who oat of the ill- 
requited labor of one or two thousand 
employes has accumulated a fortune of 
several millions. His attempt to asso
ciate his name with that of the Bard of 
Avon, (whose works most likely he nev
er read) reminds us of Lord Timothy Dex
ter, who filled his grounds with wood
en statues of the world’s notabilities, 
among whom Lbrd Timothy Dexter was 
an often repeated and very conspirions 
figure. By his memorial Mr. Carnagie 
attempted to effect an alliance between 
the aristocracy of wealth and the aristoc
racy of brains. The attempt was a fail
ure,but it resulted in a little cheap news
paper notoriety for Mr. Carnagie and a 
good deal of amusement for Brains.

Shakespeare speaks through the lips 
of all civilized men ; therefore he needs 
no monument ; but some day a monu
ment he will have, and a worthy one. 
England will not persnme to erect it, 
nor will England and her colonies. 
Though bom in England, he was a citi
zen of the world, and a brother of all 
mankind. Hence his monument, which 
it will take years, perhaps centuries to 
build, will be built by the world, at Strat
ford most likely, and all peoples will 
contribute to the erection. Contribu
tions will come from Siberia and Fin
land, from Iceland and Greenland ; from 
new born nations in middle Africa and 
the Polynesian islands ; otherwise no 
monument could be erected that would 
be worthy of the man.

One of the most comical projects in 
monument building that we have heard 
of is mooted in Rhode Island; "Little 
Rhody’’’ as she is derisively called; a 
state that occupies a space on the map 
of America about the size of a sixpence. 
She has Narragansett Pier,and Newport, 
a summer resort where Camagie and 
others of the aristocracy of wealth have

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Ac.

PIANOS,THE VERDICT IR THE DROWNING ACCIDENT

MAKE YOUR UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

The result of the enquiry into the 
death of the girl Ethel Allen does not 
appear to be verÿ satisfactory. The find
ing of the coroner’s jury throws the 
entire blame on the boatmen, Stanton 
and Campbell, who are charged with 
error of judgment. The jury agree that 
Reed’s point wharf was a proper place to 

— „ land, whereas the evidence shows thatf 
notwithstanding the utmost efforts o 
those in the boat, the current carried it 
directly across the bows of the steamer. 
It may not be amiss to say that Stanton 
and Campbell were unacquainted with 
the currents and therefore unfitted to 
take a boat safely across the harbor;but 
again the evidence goes to show that 
when there was real danger, these two 
were about the only men in the party 
who exhibited any courage or presence of 
mind.

Throughout the enquiry the evidence, 
regarding the actions of those in the wat
er,was contradictory. The hands on the 
steamer Dominion affirm that when the 
ropes were thrown no effort was made 
by the men to rescue the girls. In fact 
so eager were the former for their own 
safety that they struggled for first place. 
Even some of the party themselves sub
stantiate this, and yet the jury in the 
case say that “every effort was made to 

Several

Fob 8alb Low by
A. CHBISTIE W. W. CO.

City Road. C. H. JACKSON.* 6 (Domville Bnildlnjr,)

Prince William Street.
Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 

new sprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail.

WANTS’
KNOWN.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841, 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any sise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

AllSriMofwraDLAS^S and PUMPS, >

PLtiiy^S’iodTUMmrednie to orS4i.
All work done hire to order in a thorough

0h, where did you get that
f 1.75 CAPE CLOAK ?

-------WHY AT------
17» mriosr street.

A.T.BUSTIN,
88 Dock Street.

OATS! OATS!How I wish I had one.
You can easily get our

CLOTH SUBFACE only $1.75
——AT—

FRANK S. ALLWOOD’S

QUR faith in high prices led ns to purchase very
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES,
advantage of having 
select from.

Do yon want Agents ?
I)o yon want a ituation ?
Do yon want to Buy Anything ?
Do yon want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do yon want any “ Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do yon want Pupils? Do yon 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Bent a Boom, 

House or Store ?
Do you want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to SeU your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

with the^

We predict sixty, cents per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. ». SHATFOM»,
UKNERAL MANAGES.

a large number“Just the same as that.”
He has lots more of the same kind.

A SONG OF THE TEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,

BY H. L. SPENCER.
Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 

poets.”— Ooldioin Smith.
“He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 

tight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
mannertiiat we must ever be glad to listen”—iter.
^“HisfhemeTare man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

"Songs like his will be sung through all the 
oentunes.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
^bliahïï by McMILLAN, St. John’
and^mailed to any address of receipt of price, 25

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms, 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
All

PROPELLERS MADE. . For wherever I would go.
where, it being the latest style they 
ild shout hello in great surprise.

JOHN SMITH, No matter
Practical BAglac* r aad Mill Wrlgb

SL Davids St.. St. John, N. B.

Oh, where did you get that
$1.75 Cape Cloak, Cloth 

Surface,
Then I can say at the best place in town, 

namely,

FRANKS. ALL,WOOD,
179 Union Street,

Sunday Train.PUT YOUR

I -----A LARGE NUMBER OF-----
SHORE LINE RAILWAY.ON THIS Express Wagons,

Concord andDyspepsia Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

H Bis) ai MetalI^XI^iESS TRAINwiU leave ^every Sunday
intermediate stations, Wes/Sicle at 8 m„ con
necting with Ferry Boat leaving East Side at 7.39 
a. m. Returning leave St. Stephen at 5 p.m., ar- 
rivingat St. John at 8.15 p. m. Standard time. 

TICKETS ONE FARE,good toreturtC Monday.

life.” of those
immediately concerned in the affair say 
that the girls were asked to be drawn up 
by the ropes, and that they refused. It 
is peculiar that under these circumstan
ces, the boat was upset at all, because 
according to the testimony it was in a 
struggle amongst the men to gain the 
rope that this occurred. The very fact 
that all the men were rescued, and the 
two girls drowned is prima facie evid
ence that there was very culpable neglect 
on the part of some one. The answers 
to the questions submitted to the jury 
by the coroner are contradictory and 
show that the jury failed to appreciate 
their significance.

And read. Your blankets 
need cleansing but you hate to 
do it; they're heavy and Us 
hard work washing them by 
hand. Even if you have it 
done by a washwoman, they 
are not so clean or well done as 
if UNOAR put them through 
Ms process. It's cheap washing 
too. Try it once; once for a 
trial. You'll try it again; * 
others have.

Intense Suffering for 8 years—Re
stored to Perfect Health.

Top Boggles.

-----ALSO----

an extension top,
Which will be sold cheap.

Few people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says: 
“ Before 18781 was in excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations in the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and Indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart In my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One d: y 
a workman employed by me suggested tlu;: 
I take

CAKE AND PASTRYFJ. McPBAKB, 
Superintendent.

Capital $10,000,000.of every description. 
Fresh every day.Fresh Shad Received To-day. 4FRESH SALMON,

;; ISiiifcuT, 
HADDOCK, 

SMOKED SALMO 
FINNEN BADDIES. 
HIPPERED HERRING.

70 Prince Wm. street, KELLY 4 MURPHY,cr.o.
74 Charlotte street.Intense D. R. JACK, - - Agent.N. Main Street, North End-

19 to 23 N.S. Kim Squire,
J. D. TURNER. JAMBS ROBERTSON,MILLINE KY.UNGAR’S, Waterloo St.

If You Want Anything, Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General-Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofSuffering MRS. COXBTOLLE Y

WILL HAVE A SALE OF
Ready-made Hats and Begmets

on Saturday.
ODDFELLOWS BUILDIRG

rill
cured his

Sarsapa- 
it had 
wife of
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. Tlio 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe It 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be Induced to buy any other

THE BELLEDUNE AFFAIR. dysre ADVERTISE INv-
Of Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,

Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

------AT------The Sun revives the so-called Belle- 
<I«:ne tragedy this morning by the publi
cation of a statement that the sailor said 
to have been shipped by the barque 
Ruby at Miramichi was a young man 
named Kelly and not the missing Wil
liams who was alleged to have been 
murdered at Belledune. This statement* 
is made on the authority of a letter said 
to have been written by George Bell, 
ship broker, of Dublin, Ireland, but it is 
not stated by whom the letter was re
ceived. It is also stated that the Attorney 
General has been placed in possession 
of “the newly discovered evidence.” Re
ferring to the preliminary examination 
before the magistrate the Sun says :

It will be remembered that Hon. Mr. 
Barbarie, who appeared for the prison
ers, vigorously contended that there was 
no evidence against the accused, and

DUCK COVE. THE EVENING GAZETTE.
St. Julian Oyster House,

15 KING SQUARE, North Side.

8 Years Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.;

P. B, I. OYSTERSConnection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 
Also by Shore Line Railway._________

By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.
------ALSO, FRESH-----

LEPREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, Ac.

MITCHELL A LIPSETT,
SPEAK EASY,

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE
10 CENTS A DAY,

50 CENTS A WEEK.
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
FLOWERS.BEST HAND-MADE BOOTS

ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND NAJ1PIE ROOM :—Robertson’. New Rnlldlng, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Street., St. John, N. R.

"Yÿ’E have alchoice lot of_B»iding |PIants"from 
early and secure the besL*iK ° *

D. McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

DANIEL MONAHAN’S,
162 UNION STREET.

PSICES AWAY DOWN. CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.

It will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for f&. Prepared only 
byC.L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar WILLIAM CREIC. Manaerer.

X
Ai

SI FRAGRANT ^

i? DELICATE M

MUCH BETTER,
Thank You!

THIS IS THE UNIVERSAL TESTI
MONY of those who have suffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OB ANY FORM OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they have triedscorns
EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
—Of Mme

IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER, It is used and 
endorsed by Physicians. Avoid all 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
all Druggists at SOr. and $1.00. 

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.
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OAK TANNED I

^ ESTABLISHED 1BSS.
B ^ ^MONTREAL & TORONTO,

TH J. . NIcLAR N BELTING CO.

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT>

—*-ç~

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JULY 27, 1891.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.A Rose of a Hundred Leaves.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. HATS.from the coast, in Eastern Siberia. For 
14 days in this mine he was shackled to 
a corpse, which when living had been 
his sole companion. Capt. Morris’ health 
lias been shattered by his terrible ex
perience. He proposes, if his strength 
admits, to lecture on his exile in Siberia. 
Kentville Chronicle.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

Boys’ Straw Hats, Boys’ Light 
Color Felt Hats,

Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hats, 
Boys’ varsity Cap, Children’s 

Straw Sailors,
Children’s Caps, al 
Men’s Light Stiff 
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

A LOVE STORY.
By AMELIA B. BAKU,

Author of “Friend Olivia,” “The Bow of Orange Bibbon,” “Jan 
redder's Wife,” etc.

1 kinds ; 
Hats, RAILROADS.STEAMERS.GROCERS, ETC.France and England would’nt be without it for 

the world. Canada is fast feeling that way too. 
The great Lessive Phénix, the marvellous wash
ing aolutive. The common powders and the com
mon ashes, which the housewives had te use, 
have now fallen into the contempt which is their 
proper portion. Lessive Phénix is a synonym for 
beauty. Beauty of hands in the wash; beauty of 
clothes token washed , beauty of the skin when 
used in the bath. You use it for all kinds 0| 
washing; and then yon use it for all kinds of 
cleaning and scouring. A boon to tired, worn 
woman.

present was a cameo ring, on which were 
engraved the Anneys and Fenwick arms. 
Brune had a scarf-pin, representing a 
lovely Hebe. It was a great day at Seat- 
Ambar. Aspatria could work no more; 
Will and Bruen felt it impossible to 
finish the game they had begun.

There is a tide in everything: this was 
the spring-tide of Aspatria’s love. In its 
overflowing she was happy for many a 
day after her brothers had begun to 
speculate and wonder “why Bingham 
did not come.” Suddenly it struck her 
that the snow was gone, and the road 
open, and there was no letter. She be
gan to worry, and Will quietly rode 
over to Dalton, to ask if any letter was 
lying there. He came back empty- 
handed, silent, and a little surly. “The 
anniversary of their meeting was at 
hand: sorely Ulfar would remember it,” 
so Aspatria thought, and she watched 
from dawn to dark, but no token of 
remembrance came. The flowers began 
to bloom, the birds to sing, the May sun
shine flooded the earth with glory, but 
fear and doubt and dismay and daily 
disappointment made deepest, darkest 
winter in the low, long room where As
patria watched and waited. Her sewing 
had been thrown aside. The half-finish
ed garments, neatly folded, lay under a 
cover she had no strength to remove.

In June she wrote a pitiful little note 
to her lover. She said he ought to tell 
her, if he was tired of their engagement 
She told Will what she had said, and 
asked him to post the letter. He answer
ed, angrily, “Don’t you write a word to 
him good or bad.” And he tore the 
letter in twenty pieces before her eyes. 

“Oh’ Will, I cannot bear it!”
‘•Thou art a woman: bear what other 

women have tholed before thee.” 
Then he went angrily from
her presence. Bruen was thrum
ming on the window-pane. She thought 
he looked sorry for her : she touched his 
arm and said, “Brune, will yon take a 
letter to Dalton post for me T 

“For sure I will. Go thy ways and write 
it, and I’ll be gone before Will is back.”

It was an unfortunate letter, as letters 
written in a hurry always are. Absolute 
silence would have piqued and worried 
Ulfar. He would have faniced her sick 
dying perhaps,—and the uncertainty, 
vague and portentous, would have 
prompted him to action, if only to satisfy 
his own mind. Sometimes he' feared that 

“As if it needed such contrivences !” he a girl so sensitive would fade away in 
mattered, angrily. ,‘When it does, it is neglect; and he expected a letter from 
a broken thread, and no Anneys can William Anneys saying so. But a hurried, 
knot it again.” halting, not very correct epistle, whose

The weeks that followed were fall of whole tenor was, “What is the matter? 
new interests to Aspatria. Mistress What have I done ? Do yon remember 
Frostham, the wife of a near shepherd- last year at this time ?” irritated him be- 
lord, had been the friend of Aspatria’s yond reply.
mother, she was fairly conversant with He was still in Italy when it reached 
the world outside the fella and dales, and him. Sir Thomas Fenwick was not likely 
she took the girl under her care, accom- ever to return to England. He was slow- 
panied her to Whitehavan, and directed ly dying, and he had been removed to a 
her to the purchase of all considered villa in the Italian hills. And Elizabeth 
necessary for the wife of Dlfar Fenwick. Redware had a friend with her,—a young 

Then the deep snows shut in Seat- widow just come from Athens, who 
Amber, and the great white bills stood affected at times its splendid, picturesque, 
round about it like fortifications. But national costume. She was abright, band
as often as it was possible the Dalton some woman, whose fine edncaiton had 
postman fought his way up there, with been supplemented by travel, society, 
his packet of accumulated mail; for he and a rather unhappy matrimonial ei- 
knew that a warm welcome and a large perience. She knew how to pique and 
reward awaited him. In the main, the provoke, how to flirt to the very edge of 
long same days went happily by. WiB- danger and then sheer off, how to mani- 
iam and Bruen had a score of resources palate men before the fire of passion, as 
for the season; the farm-servants worked witches used to manipulate their waxen 
in the bam; they were making and images before the blazing coals, 
mending sacks for the wheat, She had easily won Uttar's confidence; 
and caps for the sheep’s she had even assisted in the selection of 
heads in fly-time, sharpening the cameos; and she declared to Eliza- 
scythes and tools, doing the in-door beth that “she would not for a whole 
work of a great farm, and mostly sing- world interfere between Ulfar and his 
ing as they did it pretty innocent ! A natural woman with

As Aspatria sat injher room, surrounded such a phenomenon I She was glad 
by fine cambric and linen and that Ulfar was going to marry a phenomenon I 
exquisite English thread-lace now gone Elizabeth knew her better. She gave 
ont of fashion, she could hear their the couple opportunity, and they needed 
laughter and their song; and she uncon- nothing more. There were already be- 
scionsly set her stitches to its march and tween them a good understanding, trans
melody. The days were not long to her. parent secrets, little jokes, a confessed 

'So many dozens of garments to make confidence. They quickly became 
with her own slight fingers I She had affectionate. The lovely Sarah, "relic of 
not a moment to waste; bat the necessity Herbert Sandys, Eeq.,” not only remind- 
was one of the sweeteet delight.' The ed Ulfar of his vows to Aspatria, but in 
solitude and secrecy of her labor added the very reminder she tempted him to 
to its charm. She never took her sew- break them. When Aspatria’s letter 
ing into the parlor. And yet she might was put into his hand, she was with him, 
have done so.: WiUiam and Bruen had a marvellously arrayed in tisane of silver 
delicacy of affection for her which would end brilliant colors. A head-dress of 
have made them blind to her occupation, gold coins glittered in her fair braided 
and densely stupid as to its design. hair; her long white arms were shining 

So, although the days were mostly with bracelets; she was at once languid 
alike, they were not unhappily so; and and impulsive, provoking Elizabeth and 
at intervals Destiny sent her the ear- Hlfar to conversation, and then amazing 
prises she loves. One morning in the them by the audacity and contradiction 
beginning of February, Aspatria felt of her opinions. “It is so fortunate,” 
that the postman ought to come; her she said, "that Ulfar has found a Bttie 
heart presaged him. The day was clear out-of-the-way girl to appreciate his great 
and warm,—so much So, that the men beauty. The world at present does not 
working in the barn had all the windows think much of masculine beauty. A 
open. Tney were singing in rousing handsome fellow who starts for any of 
tones the famous North Country song to •<* Prizea « judged to be frivolous and 
the “Barley Mow,’, and drinking in poetical,—perhaps immoral; yon see 
through aU its verses, ont of the jolly Byron’a beauty made him unfit for a 
brown bowl, the nipperkin, the quarter- legislator; he could do nothing but write 
pint, the quart and the pottle, the gallon poetry. I should eav it was Uttar's best 
and the anker, the hogshead and the card to marry this innocent with the 
pipe, the well, and the river, and the queer name: with hie face and figure, 
ocean, and then rolling back the chorus, he will never get into 
from ocean to the jolly brown bowL Sad- Parliament. No one would 
denly, while a dozen men were shouting trust him with taxes. He is born to make 
in unison,— love ; and he and hia country PhyUis can

“Here’s'a health to the barley mow I” go simpering and kissing through life 
the verse was broken bv the cry of “Here together. If I was interested in Ulfar ” 
comes Bingham the postman 1” Then “Yon are interested in Uttar, Sarah,” 
Aspatria ran to the window and saw interrupted Elizabeth. “You said so to 
him climbing the fell. She did not like me
to go down-stairs until Will catted her ; "Did I? Nevertheless, life does not give 
but she could not sew another stitch, us time to really question ourselves, and 
And when at last the aching silence in it is the infirmity of my nature to mis- 
herears was filled by WiU’e joyful “Come t®^6 feeling for evidence.” 
hear, Aspatria ! Here is such a parcel as “Y°a mu8t not change your opinions 
never was,—from foreign parts, too!” so quickly, Sarah.” 
ehe hardly knew how her feet twinkled "H « often an element of success to 
down the long corridor and stairs. change your opinions. It is hesitating

The parcel was from Rome. Ulfar had among a variety of views that is fatal, 
sent it to hie London banker, and the The man who does not know what he 
banker had sent a special messenger to wants is the man who is held cheap.” 
Dalton with it Over the fells at that sea- “I sure I know what I want, Sarah.”
son no one but Ringham could have And, as be spoke, Uttar looked with in- 
fonnd a safe way; and Ringham was teUigence at the fair widow, and in an- 
made so welcome that he was quite im- swer she shot from her bright blue eyes 
periona. He ordered himself a rasher of a bolt of summer lightning that set aflame 
bacon and a bowl of the famous barley at once the emotional side of Uttar's 
broth, and spread himself comfortably nature.
before the great hearth-place. At the “You say strange things, Sarah. I wish 
table stood Aspatria, William, and Brune, it was possible to understand you.” 
Aspatria was nervously trying to undo “ 'Who shall read the interpretation 
the seals and cords that bound Love's thereof? is written on everything we 
message to her. Will finally took his see,-especially on women.” 
pocket-knife and cut them. There was a 
long letter, and a box containing ex
quisite ornament  ̂of Roman cameoe,— 
precious onyx, made more precious by 
work of rare artistic beauty ; a comb for 
her dark hair; a necklace for her white 
throat ; bracelets for her slender wrists ; 
a girdle of stones linked with gold for 
her waist. Oh, how full of simple delight 
she was ! She was too happy to speak.
Then Will discovered a smaller package 
ft was for himself and Brune. Will’s

TH3.A-• [CONTINUED. J
This last conjecture touched Aspatria 

on a very womanly point Of course 
there were all her “things” to get ready. 
She had never possessed but a few frocks 
at a time, and those of the simplest 
character; but she was quite alive to the 
necessity of an elaborate wardrobe, and 
she had also an instinctive sense of what 
would be proper ; for her position.

So the suggestions of Ulfar’s father 
were accepted in their entirety, and the 
old gentleman was put into a very good 
temper by the fact. And what was a 
year? “It would pass like a dream,” 
said Ulfar. “And I shall write constant
ly to you, and you will write to me; and 
when we

4jii

D. MAGEE’S SONS, r~P~P~! A
MARKET SQUARE. mmoEL mm.CAFE ROYAL, I am booming Tea for 20 

cents per pound.
QUALITY EXTRA

“Pat, Pat, you should never hit a man 
when he is down !” “Begobs, what did 
I worrutq so hard to get him down fer ?”

Boils and Pimples and other affections arising 
from impure blood may appear at this season, 
when the blood is heated. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
removes the cause of these troubles by purifying, 
vitalizing and enriching the blood, and at the 
same time it gives strength to the whole system.

is TMe.

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891
nN ¥,d£ft .r MONDAY,22nd Jnne, 1891,
-V .,he Trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows •—

Domville Building,

Corner King and Prinoe Wm. Streets
-----BETWEEN-----

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal,
1891. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1891.

Leave Leave
Steamer». To*». Liverpool. Montreal.
VANCOUVER, 5,141 July 2 July 18
SARNIA, 3,694 “ 10 “ 29
OREGON, 3,672 “ 24 Aug. 12
TORONTO. 3,316 “ 31 “ 19
VANCOUVER, 5.141 Aug. 6 
SARNIA. 3.694 “ 14
LABRADOR, 6,000 “ ™
OREGON. 3,672

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Fool Room in Connect
-STEWART’S GROCERY,:: TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

SrifittKastetfs?.- nos
fS EŒ r̂Hÿ‘&,' Montreal*' liM

Chicago..............................
Night Express for Halifax......

16 GERMAIN STREET.How
Oscar Wilde says: “Anybody can write 

a three-volume novel. It merely requires 
absolute ignorance of both life and liter
ature.”

Strawberries,
Plums,

WILLIAM CLARK.
meet again it will be to part no 

more.” Ob, the poverty of words in such 
straits as these 1 Men say the same 
things in the same extremities now that 
have been said millions of times before 
them. And Aspatria felt as if there 
ought to have been entirely new words, 
to express the joy of their betrothal and 
the sorrow of their parting.

The short delay of a last week together 
was perhaps a mistake. A very young 
girl, to whom great joy and great sor
row are alike fresh experiences, may 
afford a prolonged luxury of the emotions 
of parting. Lovl, more worldly-wise, 
deprecates its demonstrativeness, and 
would avert it altogether. The farewell 
walks, the sentimental souvenirs, the 
pretty and petty devices of Love’s first 
dream, are tiresome to more practised 
lovers; and Ulfar had oftened proved 
what very cobwebs they were to bind a 
straying fancy.

“Absence makes the heart grow fond
er.” Perhaps so, if the last memory be 
an altogether charming one. It was, un
fortunately, not so in Aspatria’s case. 
It should have been a closely personal 
farewell with Ulfar alone; bat Squire An
noys, in his hospitable ignorance, gave 
it a public character. Several neighbor
ing squires and dames came to break
fast There was cup-drinking, and toast
ing, and speech-making, and Ulfar’s last 
glimpse of his betrothed was standing in 
the wide porch, surrounded by a waving, 
jubilant crowd of strangers, whose inter
meddling in his joy he deeply resented* 
Anneys had invited them in accord with 
the traditions of his house and order.

saisi Mif£?ht

\ ' Apricots,=S'SSSiiHS1S
the ills to which women are peculiarly liable. 
They enrich the blood, build up the nervee, and 
restore the shattered system, regulate the periods 
etc. Try them and be convinced. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price—60c.
per box, or five Boxes for $2-by adirés "--------
It. Williams Med. Co., Brockville, Ont.

Oranges,
Rears,

TORONTO. 3,316 Sept. 4
VANCOUVER, 5.141 “ 10
SARNIA, 3,694 “ 18 Oct. 7
LABRADOR, 6,000 “ 24 “ 14

(And Weekly thereafter.) . TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 
Fast Exprwi^from' Chicago',' 'Montreal ' and

yA. ROBB * SONS. Apples, etc. These Steamers are all double engined, full 
powered, built in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, and are furnish
ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxuries 
at sea, vis., perfect ventilation and light. The 
“Vancouver* and “Labrador” are both lighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets. State Rooms and fall information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates, etc., furnish
ed on application.

I

“You think you are getting fly don’t 
you ?” said the man to the front as he 
leisurely pulled him in. “I do seem to 
be catching on,” replied the front.

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,V Accom^nodation^from Point du Chene... !! 
Fast Express from Halifax.'.'.".*.".".*'.!!!!!:

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

>8, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filerà, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

I.OM Heavy but Health and Pinch Left Yet !
Send Alone Yon» Orders and Remittance» and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

84 KINO STREET.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & B BO.
Are receiring fresh every day

HT. S. CHEKKIEM, 
«OOSEBERKIES,

BLUEBEKKIES,
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains arc run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.

Oh, What a Cough.
h.1»
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 60c., to ran the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, 
West End.

1

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.And other Fruits in season.
Agents at St. John. Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B.. 17th June, 1891.32 CHARLOTTE STREET.Lath Machine

Cheapest PlaceT HOTELS.He Conld Spell.
Jim—Do you spell whiskey with an E ? 
Tom—No ; but I drink it with ees.

Dyspepsia And Liver Complaint.

TO BUY BERRIES On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE 

CHAS. A. CLARK, fobfbedebictov, Ac

-----AT-----
)Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

mrself of every symptom of these distress ins 
complaints, if yon think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters. West End.

Jagway—Yes,sir; a friend of mine 
who lives up in Michigan gave me that 
ring and I am proud of it Dashaway— 
You know what Michigan is celebrated, 
for, don’t you? No. What? Dashaway— 
For its copper mines.

We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria,

with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,

37, 30 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

NO. 3 KING SQUARE.Parsons’ Pills eave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

inceville and Railways for up-river counties. 
Return tickets to return same dav or by Satur
day night steamer. Oak Point, 40 cts,; H amp-

will leave St John. N. end, 
p.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
Sonda88" Keturn»due at 8t- John at 8.30 a. m.
BpdBtSM & A

above place every Tuesday, Thnrsda- and 8at- 
uniay at 12.30 p.m., calling at all way landings,

. _____________  GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS ,.a
-------------------------------------- ----- --------------------  rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the

CanadianExpress Co Armour’s Extract Beef. F: “ —
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

CIENFEUGOS.

517 CASKS,
50 TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NBW CROP. 
CIBNTimtoS MOLASSES 

“M.L. BONNBLL.”

A steamer at 6

J. W. ROOP,landing ex seh.
Ties» pine wee-e a woo- 
derfrPdleewry. Un-
PllsTlfeae. Children 
Ulethen easily. Thesis, 
Ml delicate rtomen It \ 
»•• them. In fWet all I V

The circular 
each box explains the 
■ympteme. Also how te 

a great variety ol 
i. This Infor

mation alone Is 
ten times th

phlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. 9. Johnson «te 
Co., M Custom Ho 
Street, Boston, M 

Liver Pill Kn

It PROPRIETOR.
WHOLESALE BY

New Victoria HotelFenwick thought it was a device to 
make stronger hia engagement to Aspat-

BStofPl
One fci—------ ----------

•aid for »S et*, or five 
boxes for SI In stamps. 
•OPinsin every box. 
WOwVdnty to ”

F. BAIRD, 
8t. John. J. E. PORTER. 

Indian town.ria.
248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
t. L. HeCOSKEBY, Pro.

Sticky (supe>—I want me tree dollars, 
see ? Manager—Tell Props that I said 
he should give you the stage diamonds.

NewBrunswick&NovaScotia
BAY OF FtJNDY S. S. Co. CL't'd;)

CITY OF MONT1CELLO,
ROBERT ÏLBMINO, Commander.

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tine.

Make New Rich Blood ! • For Over Fifty Years

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has beenluaed 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the beat remedy for

sm M
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure John. Quebec Central. Canada Atlantic, Montreal and uk for "Mm. WlD.lo,', Soothing Srrep," NwîS, ÂT.oSh.nd q=,Eç
and take no other kind. Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail-

_ , ~7--------- Xl----- ;— . , ,, ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch
Teacher (after reading the piece aloud). Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo-

“Now, then, Harry, can yon tell me why Snmmer"d'’P' L'

Ben Adhem's name led all the rest?”
B=ZMi£t£l”The Het W“ 8l" th‘ N0rthw“'
pnabeticauy arranged. Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana

dian line of Mall Steamens.
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for

warding system of Great Britain and the Conthf-

dssts&ttttsSisrsssA
«id Bills, with goods (a 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canads. the United States and œææssKS

a^îS’.br.ïa’S.sraufor Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Hahfaxand points East. Returning, due at St

SPECIAL NOTICE
mcpherson bros., In Block and For Sale Low by 

T. H. HALEY, - - 8 Charlotte St.SPECIAL NOTICE.AO. 181 Union Street,
^ At th ^request of those whowish^to^Bpend Sun-
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

NIAGARA FALLS
WINEOOMPANYSWINE

In Wood and In Glass.
Pure juice of the grape. Highly recommended 

as a medicinal wine.

< The Grand Trunk System.
The Grand Trunk system differs from the hu

man system in that the same troubles do not af
fect it tod the same remedies are not needed. 
For all diseases of the human system -.there is no 
tonic purifier. redOvator and strengthener as good 
as Burdock Blood Bitters. A weak system can 
be built up by B. B. B.

CONCENTRATED-FOB CBAMPR, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA H0BBUB 
and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

-ÂsaS'rrrr.r-
"ïn^wnwSîdrdr Good, [rom Owud.STfflffir Md "rR"§T0NE.

^‘"X’joho.N.B. A**m

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. . John Labatl’s India Pale Ale. 
John Labatl’sXXX Stoat.MINAI, DAILY LINEA Nationalist Plan. O’keefe Company’s Toronto Pelslner 

Lager Beer.
In Pints. Just the thing for pie-nie or 

fishing parties.
------Give mb a Call.------

'iOrange, Raspberry and Pineapple. *
This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 

or other Injurious Acids.

A propos61. which would obtain favor with even 
the opponents of Nationalism, and contemnlatee 
the placing of a supply sufficient for each family 
of nature’s great dyspepsia specific and blood 
mrifier, B. B. B., in every home in the land. 

The benefits of such a boon to the people would 
be incalculable._______ _________

Health, Happiness and Prosperity.
without

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

Telephone Subscribers FOR BOSTON.
D’SS’rasr.

and Boston as fol-

-------FOR SALE BY------PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES ; 
79B Am T. H. HALEY.C. H„ residence, Drury

Cove.
556 Barnhill, A. P., Barrister, Pugsley

Building.
557 Campbell, P. & Co., Stoves, Plumb

ers, Gas and Steam, Fitters, 73 
Prince Wm. St-

556 Machum, E R Manager, Temper
ance, and Gen’L Life Ins. Ox, 
1 Pugsley, Building.

558 Magee, D. Sons, Hats, Caps, and 
Furs, Market Square.

559 McGitr, F. Victualler, City Market 
White Colwell, & Co., Wholesale

Confectionery, 30 to 36 Union 
523 Scovil, E. G., Wholesale Tea Mer

chant, North Wharf.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

WIT SHALL WE DEE?
‘‘MONTSERRAT”

LIME FRUIT JUICE,

PROFESSIONAL. UEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,h^zteter-?K«h,oE.p„i.™
,'SS: X wi?r 0bf‘Bn,prpT.rbioJd
and removing bad blood excels the use of B. B. 
B., the best blood purifier known.

it
land ___ __
lows : Monday, Wzd- 
NK8DAY, Thursday and
ÏSÏÆK
port and Boston.____
day and Friday morn
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. é M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES—St- John to Boston $4.50; Portland ---------------

sl THOMAS DEAN,Andrews, Calais and SL Stephen. *
For further A„„l 18

Reed’s Point Wharf

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup ti pare and can be 

children and delicate persons.
Dr.Oanby Hathewaî

DEINTIST,

Veal, Spring Chicks,
given to

Tom-Imperial Federation. Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.

G. R. * Co.
^W il present m opportunity, to «tend^the fame

unfai‘lingWreniedy for cholera, cholera morbus, 
colic, cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all sum
mer complaints, to every part of the Empire. 
Wild Strawberry never fail?. TENNYSON’S

POEMS.
158 GERMAIN STREET.

DR. CRAWFORD, 24Mining News.
L. B. C. F.f London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

^Mining experts notothat ̂ oholera never attaeki
ind^t necessary6tc^naé Dr. Fowler’s Extract*^ 
Wild Strawberry for bowel complaints, dysentery, 
diarrhoea, etc. It is Books.A Most Wholesome, Delicious, 

and Refreshing Beverage
a sure care.

COMPLETE EDITION.OCULIST, For Hot Weather I New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of th#~ • 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

What', the Season ?
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

The causes of summer complaint, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cholera morbus, etc., are the excessive 
heat, eating green fruit, over-exertion, impure 
water and sudden chilL Dr. Fowler’s Wilt 
Strawberry is an infallible and prompt cure for 
all bowel complaints from whatever cause.

Copyright in Canada.

To be had in CLOTH or LEATHER 
BINDINGS.

j6S**Ask for “ Montserrat ” and take 
no other brand.

“ Montserrat ” is made from Culti
vated Limes, grown on the Island of 
Montserrat, W. I.

A

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

JUST RECEIVED AI FRESH LOT OF 
Faces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut.

We ask the Smoking Public to inspect oar fine 
assortment of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes. 
-------AT-------

S. H. HARTS, 69 King St.

j. & a. McMillan,
Booksellers and Stationers,

NOTICE.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Bts.,
St. John, N. B.__________

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
CHEAPER THAN LEMONS 98 and 100 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

BT. JOHN, N. B.
lecSly requested to read carefully the following

ST. JOSH DYE worn S=$SSBt5£v£
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in

and measures for inspection when called upon to
tradw^mtou'focturer aed owner of 

weights, measure*, and weighing machines when 
payuigmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspector? ofVeyhte and lfeasures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested 
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate

certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of
ftôSSSr.f th„. official crtlfl- 
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 

• stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verifioatioc
feM" B. MIALL,

Commissioner

We Manufacture and Sell- AND MUCH MORE CONVENIENT.

WILKINS & SANDSGERARD G. RUEL, Bell Telephones, 

WarehouseTelephones

JSF-For Salk by all Grocers and Dbuogists,
(LL, B. Harvard. 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley*s Buil*g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL 266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

THEIB NEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT. -86 Princess St

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NE A TL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

(1900 TONS.)

PAIITTHsTG, jhA,ffiS.”S?““del0K”t,llip°“theE“t' and carry the largest stock of

Thomas R. Jones, Electrical SuppliesSAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKPalmer’s Building. 
/■JENERAL Commission ud Financial Agent 

Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rash.

to dé via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.
Every FRIDAY at 8 p. ■».

(Standard Time.)
Return Steamer will leave SEW YOKK, from 
Pier 40, East Hiver, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday al 5 p.m.

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS IN CANADA.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.MONTHLY REVIEWS.
Nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review, 
Fortnightly Review.

Any one, $4.50; any two,$8.50; all three, $12.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, EDGECOMBE ! T. W. NESS,
^FreighUm throngh^bills of ladtog to^and from 
fromhfew York^to^allWpoint«fin*the^MantkneDENTIST,

SS SYPNEY STREET.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

644 Craig Street,
MONTREAL.

Canadian Headquarters for Electrical 
Supplies.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review.

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Review

Any one, $4; any two, $7.50. all three $10.50.
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review.
$4.00 per year.

Blaehwood’s Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

CHEAP FARES AMD LOW BATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
H. II. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
£3 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. no. to 5 p. m. 
J.H.

Ron. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

W. Cadhky,
Mecklenburg at WHO IS HE?

■ ARE NOT a Par- 
gative Medi- 

*>cine. They 
|5e|Blood Builder, 
n*Tonic and Bboon-

srE*0
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, oaring 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
kha Blood, and also 
pnvigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
BprciFio Action on 
ithe (exual System of 
[both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and
SUPPRESSIONS.

Mttle fortune,hsvr Iwn meu. el
42t ttCttSfc

cut. Other,«redoingm well. Why 
not you? Some earn over 1566.HI a. 
month. You cen do the work nnd live 
at home, wherever you ere. Even lx - 

Vpnnen ere eesily earning from VS to 
W 616 a day. All a gee. We ehow you how 
L and alert you. Can work In m>*re lime 
P or all the time. Big money for work-

----------'
O.Hallett«te Co.,Box SSORortlaad,Maine

THE TAILOR115 A

PERFECTLY 
r RESTORED !

SHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of 

Custom House, St.
who satiafies^all his customers.

John, N. B.
Telephone call No. 540.»

I 104 KING STREET.■ Jh B 1 B Wc>° be earned et MV Hue of work,

MUNcirifâimï
We foraiah everything. We atari you. No rlak. You can devtg 
year a pare momenta, or all your time to the work. This la av 
entirely new lead .and brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from 886 to 860 per weekend upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can fbmleh you the em
ployment aad teach yon rRR. No space to explain here. Full 
Gtoraatio* FREE. TRUE «te CO., Al'fll'STA, SAME.

A VALUABLE REMEDY
THE KEY TO HEALTH. “I intended to let you 

know results of treat
ment, but thought I’d 
best wait, and after five 
month» 1 must say, that 
I am thoroughly satis
fied that I was perfectly 
restored to health, both 

regards physical and nervous vigor, 
and I may also say, that I am engaged 
at work for the last five months, winch 
I never could have stood but for your 
treatment.”

The original of above letter is on file 
in our office. It is No 81 in a collec
tion of over 2,000 sim lar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

J. PICOT, Paris. Sole Proprietor.
Leonard Scott Publication Company,

Ml BROADWAY, NEW YORK.LESSIVE
PHENIX

â

[ilDR. FOWLERS
I--------- 1 -EXT; OF •

•WILD*
TR/WBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
noiera Morbus) 
lOLrl C "&€>>- 
RAMPS

[Ï] [FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSES

WM, B. McVEY, Chemist, as
Is the oldest and most popular sclentlfle an mechanical paper pubUshed^aj^d ^^thejjurgee ;
Fuîly^îlnatratêdf PBest class of*Wood**Bngrav^ 
lugs. Published weekly. Bead for gnewmi copy. Price $8 a year. Fonr moetha’ trial, SL 
MÜNN A CO„ Publishers, an Broadway, S.T.

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities, and foul 
humors of the secretions; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsie, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BirrERK
T. JH1LBLM1 â CO., Proprietors. Toronto,

183 UNION STREET.

JiPsUgg
physfcal ana mental.

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CD.
For all 

purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

JBBLISESîS
entailaickneas when neglected.

A great success. Bach Issue contains lithographie plates of country and city ees or public buildings. Numerous engravings
“I believe," said Elizabeth, "that Uttar

has quarrelled with his country maid. » ete. • copy, munn * co^ publismmbs.
Is there a quarrel, Ulfar, really ?”

“No,” he answered, with some temper.
TO BE CONTINUED.

Capt Morris, of Harborville, was in 
the Chronicle office on Thursday. The 
readers of this paper will remember an 
article published about six months ago 
in three issues of the Chronicle entitled 

• “Horrors of Siberia.” Capt Morris was 
imprisoned in a coal mine, 600 miles

OF LONDON, KNG.

A POSITIVE DUREJBRUEEaSE Capital, $10,000,000.
For Lost or Failing Vtîivli y ^Gen
eral and Nervous Debiiit v; Weak
ness of Body and Mind, Effect of Er
rors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen W eak, 
Undeveloped Organs and Parts 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home 
Treatment — Benefits in a day. Men 

Territories and

PATENTS*!
■ 40 years’ experience and have made over1 ’or
pondenoe strictly confidential. I

Sfi?2S?
Ing to Mumt

old take them, 
ose Pills willYtUNG WOMEN Si

maketbem regular. BETTER
EASIER IARRHŒA

YSENTEHY
H. CHUBB & CO., General Agkni

^Forside bjr all druggists, or
Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.than
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere,

Factory in Montreal.
EVANS AND SONS, sole âgeits.

TRADE MARKS.• •. ..-.in-hi iîiiowtedged i ■■■. *: iv. reuvdy for all the

1 ___ to women. ... ,Mr *, ouïr bv I prescribe It and feeleafe
THEEvlHSCHfWtrMPo. in recommending It to

. -XK 61.00,

^ Ooodwin.'lroy^N.Y.^t work forue. Header, ^ ^  ̂Well tiyllriwy Iwirl fvM |Mto«U vHkrr

on. Both him, all’^lge,. In any part of Tearln thelrown locaiitlesîwlierevvrthey liveTwIlUliofUntlsit 
I America, you can commence at home, giv- the situation oremployment^t which you can earn that amount, 
ring all your tlm«,or spare momenU only to No money for me unleie succceiftal as above. Ka»ilv and quickly 

a. the work. AU U new. Great pay 81'Ba for learned. 1 desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
p «very worker. We start you, furnishing have already taught and provided with employment a large 
t J SPEEDILY learned, number, who are making over SSCOO a year each. If. N E W

testify from 50 States,
Foreign Countries. You can write 
them. Book, full explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
a., quickly procured. Address 
MUNN Sc CO., Patent Solicitors. 

Obxsxal OrncB : 161 Broadway, A. Y. ERIE MEDICAL CO*
BUFFALO, N.Y.K. C. D. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. 7Trade1

z
i

THOS. FIRTH & SONS
(limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON &. CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1. B.

• -HAS THE-

Largest Circulation
------IN------

SAINT JOHN
AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.

Genera: Weakness, Loss of Appetite, Heart 
Flutter, Hysterical Affections of Woaei 
md Children and Diseases anting from ai 
jnpure State of the Blood.
Bold bv all DruMista. 50c4 SLOO aBottle
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AParlor Elegantly Furnished- Schr llrunus, cords wood. J^A Col 

Colwell
LUBKC S«.hr Susie Pearl, 1200 bags s«lt, Bar- 

tou (land.

well.
i wood, J AProvincial Points.AflBDlCrOFAITIDESTALDR'lWS-

no.
SPIRIT OP THE TIMER.TME GAZETTE1* ALMASAf.

PHAHK8UF THKauction sales. Senator O-lell died at five o’clock vt-s-
Basebnll. terday afternoon of apoplexy, at his resi- 

He took ill at four
The (oroner'N Qnestlons and the Jury’s

Answers Concerning the Drowning | dence in Halifax.
o’clock Saturday morning. V.v.v.v”iV& »

...........9h. 30m. a.

...........Oh. 9m. a.

New Moen, 5th .......
/irai ijuarter 14th ...
Full 21st........
Last quarter 23th

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Jfew York 13, Boston 3. 
Brooklyn 15, Philadelphia 2. 
Cincinnati 1, Pittsburg 0. 
Chicago 15, Cleveland 14.

London Stock Markets.
London. 12.30 p m. 

Consola 959-168 for money and 95* for the acct :
U S Fours ......................

do fours and a half.. •. 
t Y, Penn and 0 firsts 
lanada Pacific..............

o.
thPaul

Bid bo rds Kxiensi«m T-bl 8, 
p.u lor suite, Kil e.ms, 1 liatrs 
Iron Bedsteads. SilVt-r Mated 
Ware, Crockery, etc., etc.

AT AUCTION

street. C»»b. LESTER i CO.
Auctioneers.

X:of Ethel Allen. CASH. $98.50. CASH.The coroner’s inquiry into the deathHirh High 
Water Water D. Cronan shipped to London by the 

of Ethel Allen was finished Saturday I 8teamer Damara, on Thursday, 55 hogs* 
night. William Burns, one of the young ^eads 0f 86al skins and 5 puncheons of 

who had come across the harbor on raw 
the night of the 23 of April and had been | j^o. 
upset from the boat, stated that when the 
lines were thrown out an attempt was 
made by one of the party to tie one about 
Miss Allen who refused to allow this,
'saying that she was afraid the line might 
break. Miss King also refused to put 
the rope around her so one of the young 

hauled up by it From the

Date.

Jui Read carefully this advertisement, and the description of the goods offered 
for the above money. The full outfit will be on exhibition in our upper show win
dow, on and after

721 fur, valued at $12,000.—HalifaxWed!
Fri1'*'

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.7 Seconds. ...

Common, 
exican! ordinary 
ew York Central 

’ennsylvania.......

81Won Lost Per cei
...46 32 59
..42 30 58
..42 34 65
..41 39 51
..37 40 48
..35 41 46
...33 45 42
...30 45 40

2 Chicago .......
New York....
Boston...........
Cleveland.....
Philadelphia.
Brooklyn------
Cincinnati.... 
Pittsburg......

July 25. /Mine host Gallagher wears a happy look 
today. Early this morning his family 

j was increased by the arrival of a 15* 
pound boy, the seventh .son.—Moncton 
Transcript

Sixty lobster factories in Newfound
land have been closed up by Sir Bald
win Walker under the modus vivindi,

Sat.
“I}7 X 3VCOIsriDJVY", CrXJLlT 27TH,Piano, Furniture, etc.

AT RESIDENCE 712leading.
if exican Central new 4s....................

Spanish Fours.....................................................
Money 1 and * per cent.

Rate of discount in open market for short 
and for 3 months’ bills 12 per cent.

....*
LOCAL MATTERS. and this offer will only hold good until WEDNESDAY, Aug. 5th.

6 Piece Parlor Suite,
Brocade.

1 Centre Table, 2 OH Paintings, 25 Tards 5 Frame Brussels Carpet, 
1 Reversible Hearth Rug, 2 Enamelled Curtain roles. 2 Pairs Lace 

Curtains, 1 Mantle Mirror, bevelled British plate, plush frame. 

This offer means $150.00 worth of goods for $98.50. Don’t miss this chance.

bill, Walnut Frames, Covered in Flush and SUkBY AUCTION.
For additional Local News see 

First Pa*e.
Point Lbpkeaux, July 27, 9 a. un

wind east, calm, cloudy, Therm. 59.

M. QouU „f'Ba,ton.,o«lMn=wt()CI(HARTi
July 24. Auctioneer.

Bar SilverTHE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Baltimore 3, Boston 3.
Athletics 6, Washington 1. 
Columbus 4, St. Louis 1. 
Cincinnati 12, Louisville 3. 
Columbus 4, St Louis 3. 
Louisville 9,Cincinnati 6.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

time the boat struck the steamer every . ^ ^
man struggled to save liimself. Witness an<* th® operators an s îermen are con i do not permit my Watches to get ahead of
thought there was no possibility of sav- fronted by starvation m consequence .febtit Æysgÿgo^«SK
ing the lives of the girls as it was all each Last week, *^~ *** * ft m3
could do to save himself, Miss Worden JoS. H. Eaton s, in Kingston, N. 8., 100 CMe8i that I feel that at the prices they are
was saved by her own efforts. boxes of strawberries in six hours and | iSffiSiT* 8"° mntual

James Lnnney, another one of the walked a quarter of a mile to h:s dinaer; 
party, said that he saw no appearance of so his time was really not more than | TREMAINE GARD
liquor that night When the boat struck five and a half hours. 1
the steamer and the ropes were thrown The Advance is offered for sale, this 
down, there was some talk of saving the time without the editor. Mr. Smith has 
girls. While one of them said she would been offered a situation elsewhere. We 
not go up the other said she would, shall be as lonely without him 
Some of the men caught the ropes and boxer without a sand bag to harden bis 
were hauled up. No girl was hauled up, knuckles on.—Chatham World, 
nor was an effort made that witness saw or rrbe death occurred at Brooklyn, N. Y.
knew of to save the girls except in asking I ^ Saturday, of Mrs. William McGibbon, 
them to have the ropes put around them. [ a former resident of this city. Deceased 
The girls might have been saved if forced.| wag ,jie mother of Mrs. E. Le Roi Willis 
They were sitting in the stern of the ^ onjy daughter of Rev. Mr. Brown- 
boat, where they could not get hold of a el]> Methodist clergyman, at one time 
rope. Witness saw no rope passed to] stationed at Fredericton, 
them nor did he seen chance,given them

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

tSSS^SSSOS
all Amn. Futureseasy.

The venerable David Lorlng.of Auburn, 
is harvesting his cherries. He was seen 
high up in a tree, industriously filling ____ _ _ ^
iburbyears,8aeemed to’cUngXo'the’^’limbs HAROLD GILBERT’S WARDROOMS,
as easily as a boy.

The Sunday Excursion, to 8t. Stephen 
the Shore Line was quite well

patronized.
Mean Business—The shoe clerks are 

going to present a petition to the 
er’s union to patronize those shoe stores 
that close early.

NO. 81 KINO STREET.
labor-

Won Lost Percent
......... 56 25
.........56 31 64
..........46 32 59

40 51
43 60

...36 49 41

...30 60 33

....25 54 32

69Boston..............
St Louis-........
Baltimore.........
Athletics.......-
Columbus........................43
Cincinnati....
Louisville......
Washington..

54 KING STREET.WANTED /MARRIAGES. Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
85 Germain St

Escaped the Cell.—Officer Sample on 
Saturday night found John Kelly lying 
drunk on Rockland road and kindly 
took him to his home.

From Bad to Worse.—Timothy Con
nor, an inmate of the almshouse, has 
been sent to the insane asylum by order 
of Dr. James Christie.

K. of P. Drill.—Cygnet division, uni
form rank, K. of P., will meet this even
ing in the warehquse of the New York 
S. S. company for drill.

Somebody was in a Hurry on Canter
bury street last night and left his walk
ing cane behind. It can be had on ap
plication at the police station.

Passenger travel on the river is lar
ger than usual this season. The Washe- 
demoak route is also well patronized,and 
a large number of tourists is stopping at 
the Narrows.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for LU cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

CURRIE-CONNORS-In this City, on the 27th 
inst., by Rev. G. 0. Gates, Thomas Carrie to 
Alice E. Connors, both of this city. PLATED WARE.AMUSEMENTS. A large stock in new and elegant designs, 

carefully selected from the leading manu

facturers.

Equity Court.
The case of The Standard Trading and 

Manufacturing Company (ltd. ) vs John 
B. McGovern, George Me Govern, doing 
business as McGovern Bros, John D.
Williams trustee of McGovern Bros, is 
being tried to-day. Judge Palmer pre
siding, before the following jury : Mich
ael Gallagher, William H. Merrit, AJex- 

,C. Jardine, Thos. Armstrong, W. Alex.
Porter, James Collins and Peter Chis
holm.

J. D. Shatford was sworn and examin
ed by Mr. Charlas J. Coster for plaintiffs.
He said John McGovern came to my men were 
office in November and stated he intend
ed getting out piling and cordwood" and 
he wanted to make some arrangements 
about supplies. He agreed to give me a ' been saved.
bill of sale of all his property and a mort-1 James McGirr said that when 
gage on his farm. I told him I would not boat struck the bow of the steamer,

ïot1rsx“=“•££ s-r ■ sr .t, "rira «■—*s i ■—ern called .at,my office and promised to | have the rope put around ^ and bdj ”^pioK at their work, and | Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea,

giye me a bill of sale, and stated that, hauled up. She refused and Miss Wor «, Atmie oh th«v emild ' """
fort, Carleton, yesterday. Two converts Mr. Buetin, his lawyer, tfas making it out. den when asked consented to go. Bot =arr5'1’’8 UP J , ", , ’
were immersed by Rev. G. A. Hartley, U afterward saw Mr. Rustin and he re- as stated, she also refused to go when knocked off and the mill had to he shut
and in the evening they were received | f08ed ^ complete the bill of sale. Mr. the cry was raised on shore that a small • down. L a am or .

Bustin thought an assignment would be boat was coming round. Two men,
„ „ ,, Tnii.nt.mi I better and I agreed to an assignment if Donohue and Coholan, were hauled np brutal assault was made by a man named-----------------------------------------------------

=?»= »s -“Ikl

see Mr. Taylor, of Halifax Banking Co., This was what npeettlie boat All hands mg to look for the cows and when near Sohr Qle„don, 243, Grady, Grand Ance for Ne
and make arrangements for bank to were thrown into the water. Miss Worden the railway track Arnold, who was pass- Tork m for h«bor.

Salmon Fishing in the bay and in the I 8npp]ythemi and they to eecore the canght witness’ arm and together ing on a railway velocipede jumped off K„
harbor has been better this season than ^ for three times the amount of any they sank, when she released him. He his velocipede and chased the girl, ac- ooal Iss Oo , w,,ol to u F Baird,
for some years past. The catch is be- advances. I did not sea the bank, but I came up between the wharf and steamer complishing his purpose after a deeper- ] PetMMoiotrr™
ginning to grow lees now, however, and tol(j jobn McGovern that the bank | and caught a line which was thrown ate resistance on the part of the girl, dur-
in a week or ten days, it is thought, the wonjd not do this business. It was then I down. He asked to be pulled up, but ing which he struck her repeatedly, Schr B*Md.r|j ra^Nevcomb.
run of salmon will be past. I agreed that I should supply him and re- the rope caught and witness told those blackening both cheeks and putting his EWa/45,'Duraiit, Parnboro.

A land fog detained the steamer I new hie notes if he would secure the on deck to make the line fast and save knees on her chest. The wretch is still at „ Jj[S5i8j. A wTiion, oïïid MaW
David ^ston this moming on theT p.aintifls any time they were like,y to the girl, who could be heard in the dark- iarge. J “ »—**»*-—*«

turn trin of the usual excursion to Hamp- get into difficulties or unable to meet ness crying for help. Witness was pull- It seems that stories of the eomewhat
eWfcd so that she’tfid not^iriive at In- their engagements. This closed the ed up to the chains and lifted to the deck mythical land of Evangeline are not yet
diantown till about 10 o’clock. She plaintiff’s case. of the steamer. Did not know of any exhausted. A fairly good one comes
started shortly afterwards on her regu- Mr. John McGovern was called and decided effort being made to save the to us from the rural districts A Sab- 1115, Colby.BMton
lor trirx UrPfi«riVt^n examined by Mr. Knowles. He said girls. bath school teacher had an infant class an(i aa8i cLaechier.P During August or September last year, I Michael Coholan was one of the men jn whom she took great pride. One day Naooy lici. m. erea. *m m, «.mm

A Finely Executed Lithograph of the I Shatford said to him, “John, I think I hoisted aboard before the boat sank* when every question was answered so Schr James .Barber, 80, Sprague, Thomaetoa,
great machinery hall built for the Lan assist yon in getting help from the | He knew of no effort being made to save | promptly that it seemed as if ‘they knew ms^hr‘uranue. 73, Colwell, Roekland, master.
World’s fair at Chicago in ’93 adorns the Halifax Banking Company.” I again | the girls. | it all,’ she propounded this apparently |^br jku^tL,82,’Wii6Bon,1 Thomeeum. master,
walla of the American consul’s office. aaw Shatford in January. I asked him | The coroner addressed the jury and simple question. *Now, children can IsohrCJ Colwell. 82,ColweU, Thomagton, mas- 
The building 850 feet long by 500 feet he had been speaking to Mr. Taylor, alter being out 60 minutes they return- any of you tell me what place was noted s'obr Susie Pearl. 74, Cameron, Lubeo, Barton 
wide. The lithograph was received by and he said he had, and that Mr. Taylor ed the following verdict. I as the birth place of Jesus Christ V’ Sev a“S"Ada, 72, Lloyd, Rockland Jmaster.
the consul Saturday and is well worth a thought very favorable of it, but since We, the jurors empan helled to en- etal unsatisfactory answers were given, ^fehr^UarsirdU Haver, 91, Forsyth, Pawtncket, 
careful inspection. | then, Mr. Taylor had spoken to people quire in the cause of the death of Ethel when a bright little miss piped out,

In Halifax and they would not do this Allen, find that the deceased came to 1 'Yes’m I know.’ ‘Well dear, speak ont] Schr Emma, 45, Durant, Paraboro.
Rev. Da. Grant’s Movements.—Rev. I baeineaa j BeTer offered a bill of sale her death by accidental drowning; and so we can all hear. What place was] " aptw.idCmîoiiiîmfdiSy ci™ °W°' 

Dr. Grant preached twice in this cit7 at any time, as Mr. Shatford has stated, we further find that the accident occur- it? ' The answer came painfully die- 
yesterday. In the morning he occupied1 end a mOT^age was never epoken of. red through error of judgment in the | tinct—-Grand Pro.’—Berwick Register, 
the pulpit of St. John Presbyterian ^rjBCO]; Broe. and Mr: Hay ford helped ] boatmen attempting to land at the de- 
church, and in the evening the congrega-1 e in getting ont the piling. signaled etepe. We consider every
tion of the Carleton Presbyterian church ----------- ------------ effort was made to save life.
had the pleasure of listening to him. Financial. The following questions which the
The reverend gentleman left this morn- Henry Clews & Co., report nn“er date COroner requested the jurors to answer 
ing by train for Halifax. | New York, July 25, as follows:—

------  - ’ ' - . . , I WsU street continues wholly devoid of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .
WironiNO this Morning.-A qmet wed- intereet in both the investment and Was Campbell a proper person to take 

ding was celebrated this mommg at Mrs. speculative branches of business. charge of the boat ? No.
Currie’s boarding house, No. 158 Prince The condition of things is natural Had he charge of the boat ? Yes, to- 
Wm. street, the contracting parties being enough as a sequence of the world-wide . ^ gt^lto]L
Mr. Thomas Carrie, (until recently » financial derangements of last Fall, and gtanton ch 7 Yes.
clerk with Mr. W. H. Hayward) and tbe question is, whether the collapee Did Campbell understand the enrrents 
Miss Alice E. Connors of this city. The stage has run its course, so that we may wateI ,ront of the harbor ? No. 
happy couple left by steamer for Boston, expect an early return of general vigor Waa every effort made to save the 
where they intend making their home. and activity.

DEATHS. PALACE RINK.
BOSTON 

PARLOR CONCERTCO

CHASE-At Allston, Mass., July 26th, Annie 
Chestnut, wife of Frank H. Chase, and daugh
ter of the late H. J. Thorne^

#SF“Funeral from the Methodist church, Fred
ericton, Tuesday, at 2.30 p. m., after arrival of

TX7ANTED—A SITUATION AS COLLECTOR VY or other place of trust, by a married man. 
Address METH. Garkttk Ofllce. .

TITANTED.—A GOOD GENERA 
YV Apply at 14 Germain street.

IMMEDIATELY.—A SMALL 
ir Steamer to run between Reed s 

__ Cove Summer Resort, wh

ft lSSerJjnEb.‘ mtk.

SOLID SILVERWARE.
CLAÈKE, KERB & THORNE,

L SERVANT.

.... .. Ernest Mollida, of Hillsboro, N. B.,
to go forward so as to catch the loathi> 0IIiy little girl last Friday throngh,
After Hie boat upset witness w“.oft^L mistake. Mrs. Hollins gave her little S II |Y| m A F opinion that itwas every man for bimselt ^ M daughter a large dose ofl VJU I I 11 I ICI 

Patrick Heffeman gave evidence cor-1 
roborative of that of the last witness.

Matthew Morris said that only two 
hauled op by the rope, 

knew of no man in the boat having 
made an effort to save the girls. If they 
had got hold of ropes they might have

ANTEDXV Paseenre 
point and Duck 
portable landinj 
of such a c 
Club;

01ST ZB "WjEZEUEC,
-----COMMENCING-----

60 and 655 Prince William Street.

Complaints
SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’

morphine, thinking that she was giving 
the medicine that had been prescribed, 
but instead gave a poisonous dose of 
morphine that happened to be on the 
same shelf, resulting fatally in a few 
hours.

TXT ANTED IMMEDIATELY.—TWO GOOD W Coat Makers. Answer by letter. W. E. 
GOODERB.Box 21,Bear River,N. 8.

F*’L_VWednesday Night, 29th inst. BOYS
SAILOR

SUITS.

He
16 FOR AN 

•ence. ApplyWAaB^iftJ!Sï?ÆP§t
at D. HARRIS, 53 Germain street

Including the following Refined Artists : Ü
.......................Humorist,
... .Musical Specialist
...............Ventriloquist
Boston’s Boy Soprano
................. Caricaturist
...............Accompanist

.........Character Soloist

Mr. Frank Reynolds... 
Mr. Harry L. Patmqg..
Mr. Charles Colby.........
Master Wesley Higgins 

acdonald...

Snowball’s mill shat down on Thurs- 
the | day. The deal piles had grown so high 

that the pilere demanded that extra 
be employed to aid them. The

Speedy ReliefwAaf
Apply to MRS. SINCLAIR 25 Charles street.

>
A Decided Change.—An asphalt side

walk has been put down on Union 
street, from the Oddfellow’s ball to Mill 
street. The new walk will not be so

Mr. Otto M 
Mr. William Hamlin... 
and little Abbie LawlorWAMRS?X. a.'StScItonJw Chartes sïreJ?,

off Jeffries’ Hill.
-----THE GREAT CURE FO

ADMISSION 20 and 30 Cents.
profane as the old one.

A Baptîsm was held opposite the old
W'ZSSr&SÈiïUiïi-sSSES* EXCURSIONS.

Dysentery.
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Harvest Excursions
TO THE

NORTH-WEST.

One Bose to Usually Sufficient. 
PRICK 35 CEBITS.

ILike this. Ain’t they 
handsome.
Boy see them and try 
them on. He’ll know at 
once he wants a suit like 
this.

On the morning of the 11th. inst., ainto the F.C. B. Church.ssass Let your

FOR SALE. Port or St. Jonn.
ARRIVED. From all Stations on C. P.R. in^ Ne Brunswick,

w METHV EN,
HARTNEY,
DELORAINB, ..
MOOSOMIN,
BIN SC ART H,

«I
Advertisement under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. D

These shingle mills run under the 
nine hour system. !$33.00

by letter 0- H.. Gazette oEce. _____________

, SALE.—TWO HORSE 
sen working any day at 
nd Meat Store, 186 Union

lEEttr- ::l 835.00 SCOÏlLFRASEMCOjCoastwise—
FORf^AS ENGINE 

\JT power. Can oe bto 
English Sausage Shop anc 
street, JOHN HOPKINS.

Parrs boro £A,tg£#lL„EBi.S $40.00
To leave all points in New Brunswick on

until
1891.AUGUST 10th.

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad
dress B.. Gazkttk office.

We Have all had ThemCLEARED. AUGUST 17th. iS&HBSl
July 25.

Schr Jolliette, 66, Evans, Rockland, FTC Bur- AUGUST 31st. oc»i."ntil
July 27. And ifyou haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.

letter C. H. W., Gazette office.

$5 OO More thM^Rates

i„tœiSSÆ«ÈdiSStwS3liSjp^*:
sor <fc Annapolis Railways.

C.B.MC

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

PHBRSON. . , 
Gen’l. Pass. Açt. 

St. John, N. B.
D. McNICOLL. 

Gen’l. Para. AgL, 
Montreal.

Asst-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Guaranteed Havana Filled.
35c., 10 In bundle.Coastwise—

COAL! -------.manufactured by-------Canadian Ports.

ARRIVED. .A. ISAACS,ARRIVED.
The City’s Elephant. Chatham, 24th inst.SS Charrignton. Dawson,

The city’s elephant, the steam etreet b',etP"= G*llene’
roller, has been taken from ita winter L^kriiie^ndm.MchrMaeeUen, Irvin,, from 
quarters at last, and to*iay it waa an x'i™m°aath, 24th mit, schr Llojd, Truk, from 
object of wonder and amusement to a Sachatham,-25th inst, bark Olivan, from Barcelo- 

crowdon Symthe etroet The work on na.

TO LET FAOTOEY and OFFICE—Ohuroh and Prince William Sts., St.! John, N. BWe have now landing at Robert- 
son’s upper and lower wharves, ex 
bqe “Stormy Pelt el” and bqtn 
••Minnie G. Elkin,” the best OLD 
MINE SYDNEY CO ALand VIC
TORIA SYDNEY.

PRICES THE LOWEST.
Æ^These are only two coal mines 

the Old Mines and the Victoria.
It. I». A W. F. STARR.

Advertisements under Out head (not exceed
ing five Una) inxrted for lOcenti each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

rES
277 Princees street.

in conjunction with rendering their ver-

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.CLEAREDthis street has been done with great care, I Mth i]1,tj Mhr Pa;iee, wood, for New

levelled off SO as to offer no obstruction ^.Chatham, 23rd mat, bark Eola, Taraara, for Car

te its progress. By the time the i British porte,
rolling operation is completed and the ARRIVED.
Street is topdressed, it will probably be Belfast, 22nd inst, bark Australia, ChrUtopher- 
about as solid a road as itwas before it sejjufSg“nSS' inst, bark J W Holmes, Wol 

.lives of the girls? Yes. 1 wa8 dt3g UP’ and may, perhaps, ^ ^ ^^veirooUMr^instibarkShelburne, Murphy,
Thu Woodwax “Cambriogb " loaded I « 1» the difficulty of answering the Waa the L of Ufe accidedtal? Yes. Me «“ootoen But if the tones which U’omM.W^-fd Lilerte. (Nor)froInSt
1BE WOOD BOAT LAMBMixtB, i“«uou eatiafactorily that now holds „„„ _____. ao have been forced to haul loads that way

dLCZml the falls Wal. Street in suspense. And that dif- the ^1 due to? could epeak they would tell the S. P. C. « >«-. fn™ 81

^ earte on t™ Saturday andfi™Hy cannot tie fairiyiaidto anything Tq emr ofjudment 0f boatmen. Aa long story of sufferings they have
too eany on me nae oauiruay “ “ ; n our domestic situation; for we have Mr. endured from the loose, broken atone LivMp00i, 23rd inst, bark. Ci«r^sr^ffitartt-wberaany really unsatisfactory con- ^tt Æ which has been ,eft uncovered on the

ww“'downto the bark and bad ditionsinonr indnstnes onrcommerce or Ym street so long. b°Suf, prd ,iMt. bark
the deckload taken off. The under deck ™r finance, whilst we have 1 6 PÇ0™’ Was the man in charge, whether Louis Geskn, has recently miffie one fri"bro»f,"4Pth”ia,t, ,tmr> BM.arabia, Martin, 
cargo is ^ing taken out and put ftft. «TSiS, m- K

scows in Rodney Slip, House returns shew that the current ^ 1 is therefore complete in all the finest London, 24th inst, bark Hovding, from Quebec.
Child Acrons.-Little Abbie Lawlor volumeofthenation’abcamea^ morethan Was the landing place a proper ,ene? eMhte’irin^gwd newMm Mthing is Jf°&‘‘S?r5w!,KdekrUn, from 

and Wealey Higgins, the child actors 0f equals that of a year ago. The one thing ^ so acceptable «.finely flavored Havana. ' THE NKW
Boston, will take part in the concerts to that prevents the revival of flnancral op- nid tha women receive the care and ------- „ . _ „ . ,
be given at the Palace rink daring the erations at this centre appears to be the atbmtion tbat females should receive watha. Anderam from Éar VerteiKaihope, s. 4 Home EleCtrO MedlCal
week, commencing Wednesday evening uncertainty that still overhangs Euro- ^ mcb circumstances ? Yes. ”r“e”’,rcm * ‘ SAILEI>, ApDaTatUS.
htehestTo™rh‘w^,ninrth^vw ‘are rTfretotton'crop seems likely to follow • Fa-erau Held Y«tevdW. llnfinillnW DpilQ 9. Pfl iph,iXpbS.iC°,ia'WITH DRY BATTERY.
ItaWe ofgiving an enüro cvening's Ccac upon the great volume of that last Three largely attended fanerais were Y j)lUü. ÙL UU., «*1*^^"^**

a , . K. _îii to. Q-..m year. The com crop, so far, indicates a held yesterday afternoon. J * I Shediac, 23rd mat, stmr Brand Jor Sydney, C.B.
Danied'o^the piano by Mr William result beyond the average. And the That of the late Mrs. John McSweeny hoMie“van»riJchrimiaMo7’forChatbaiS? Vak,
Hamt of theTton BrLr ban“ out put of wiftat is likely to surpass all was held from the 61 and 63 King Street. «» '
Fuller particulars of the concerts can be precedent What quantity of wheat we the usual services b®‘“? ^ ARRIVED.
___ a— ...____________ I shall export, I leave to others to predict; | the cathedral. The service, at the grave | | pi„raa. jane 3rd, ship Stamboul, Weston, from
seen m another column. what quantity we could export, I leave was conducted by Very Bov. Mgr. Griffin --- ---------------- Jun. 2.„, bark C KB-hraH, Jo„m.

Broken in Two Places.—Wm. Lee, one 1 to be inferred from the fact that, during I of Worcester, Mass. The pall bearers from Sant™, . „ .. M,Bride
of the clerks in Manchester Robertson & the year ending July 11891, we exported were James Reynolds, M. Flood, J. J. jinn fni| TTfYlllt Dflïï from°itorario. ’ ’

AllUon’s, met wjth a severe .Aident 108,080,000 bushels of wheat and flour, Lawlor, Thomas Lupney, penr^piaher KIIU INI *11111 |jjJ I fr?ms”john:1,A™ra.8ulHv,;!7rom Aa^!i" b'
Thursday evening. He feU from his with a crop of 400,000,000 bnshels, which and Thomas Furlong. I-- XJU.J in J New Haven, 23rd imt. .ohr Viol». Donkin, from
bicycle while riding near Fairville, and was 140,000,000 bushels less than the The remains of Miss Ethel Allan, one nJ, York. 23nl tost, bark Calliope, Rathburo.
though badly shaken np continued along probable crop of the present year, from of the victims of the drowning accident Jf 5. 6, 7. 8, 9, Of 10 years Old lrp™J'"|^?0°àrd inst. «hip Golden Rule, Bathis.

On hie return home he found which it may be inferred that our actual at Reed’s point on the 24th of April, from St John for Bordeaux.
interred in the Rural Cemetery, the | nrftl BHITICU John" Gresor^from St

A REAL BRITISH Lf^ïinrÆ-iu^ja^Æ
8Portland! 24thornst, schr Playfair, St John 
Boston; Alaska, Mehaffev, Wallace for New \ o 
John E Shatford, Halifax for do; John W Hi
"SùSd" “h™;.» rohro” iïïï from St

y—-

intei.!r7tb8!,toLeobr A P Emmer.ob, D„. 
from New York.

at Sydney— 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

or w-B'

IY DAVENPORT Q
UCHÔ0L FOR BOYU. PETERS.

JOHN MACKAY,looalit>' Addr,M Portland Manor,^8^ John, New Brans-

104 Prince William Street, Bt. John.63rd inst, bark Soots Bay, Steele, 
from Parrsboro. , , _

Liverpool, 23rd i Mt .^bralui Chm.^J « A Church Boarding and Day School.acobsen, from 
Chatham.
, from Kiohi-

St rath more, Donglara,

MISCELLANEOUS.
OPENS SATURDAY, SEPT. 5th.

Most Reverend the Metropolitan
: Frank S. Rogers,

manufacturing jeweller.

WATCHES,

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five tines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

illils=5pi
BEB3B5E3tiT

PATRON-The

isEtasassss
frr™r^roSiu«,Torm«,eto., apply to the Head 
Master, or Thos. Stbad, Esq., St. John.N.B.

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.A MONEY TO LOAN. 75 Germain Street.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
ing five tines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. Cheapest.1^^'» Fe^ ’̂erM SS

apnaratus is the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds.of forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others. BLUE

CLOTHING
STORE,

------- AND-------
Church St.

PRICE 99.00.
FOB SALE BY Best HousePARKER BROTHERS,

M°Hffl! ft SsrVÆ*' *•T- IS THK

FOR SATURDAY,BOARDING. CITY
LIGHT EXPENSES

the road.
that his arm was badly swelled, and an I capacity for export ont of this year’s crop 
examination by Dr. Emery revealed the will be considerably over 200,000,000 
fact that it was broken near the wrist, bushels, our highest previous export 
and further that a bone in the hand had having been 186,000,000 bushels in 1881. 
been fractured. Using tbe arm after it The average value of our annual exports 
had been broken only served to make 0f wheat and flour, for the last seven 
the injuries more serious. | years, has been $ 108,000,000, the average

export price (reducing the flour to 
Goods Found in His Possession.— I wheat) having been 87* cents 

Earnest Irvine, colored, was arrested I bushel> Should the exports 
Saturday night charged with breaking Qut of thjg crop 200,000,000 bushels 
into a trunk belonging to Mrs L.G. Law- lnd the export price average $1, the 
ton, of Boston, which had been placed in vaine 0f our shipments in 1891-92 would 
Daniel Michaud’s bam, Princess street, exceed by $92,000,000 the average yearly 
fox safe keeping Irvine wee emytoyedebipm^te^the^atseven^ara.

by Michaud, and when a number °M estimated at 640,000,000 buehela, would 
articles were found to be missing suspic- give to the farmers, millers, carriers and 
ion fell on Irvine. The articles in ques- handlers a total result of $ 540,000,000 
tion, a bonnet, handkerchief, photo-1 ^ajî^tc*op7Q^o|ooO^O(»1blMlh^, valimd 
graphs and others not down on the list, ^ an average export price of 93.2 cents 
were discovered in Irvine’s possession, pg, buahel. Results like these, upon our 
and he waa accordingly taken to the three great crops, mean an invaluable 
central police^station. This morning he ^XotiSTplnSK 

was remanded on account of the absence ln jt tbe effect of which cannot fail to 
of Mrs. Lawton at Sheffield, where she is ^ felt in a marked revival of both

internal and external commerce. 
These prospects enable ua to look 

situation with much 
y than we otherwise

Advertisements under this head (notexceed- 
ing fire tines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty centra met Payable in advance.

Very Choice Corned 
Beef and Cabbage low. 
Fresh Chicago Beef and 
Domestic Cuts; Chicago 
Belognas. Our own 
Sausages.

were
funeral being held from her iatherte resi
dence .St David’s street The funeral 
waa largely attended. Rev. Mr. Tippett 
conducted the services at the house and 
grave. The pall-bearers were members 
of Sirion Lodge, I. O. G. T., with which 
the deceased had been connected.

Private Horn, of C. company, 62nd- 
Fusiliers, who died Friday night, waa 
buried yesterday with military honors.
The funeral procession left deceased’s 
late residence, Richmond street, in the 
following order ; Firing party of twelve
men with corporal, in charge of Col. T.n
Sergt Wetmore, the band of the 62nd. THF JACK TAR
Fusiliers playing the Dead March in 
Saul. The hearse with an enter guard 
of six men and the pall bearers ; Man- 
ford Vincent, Geo. McLaughlin, Wm.
Carnal], Jas. Madge, John White and 
Herbert Boles. The casket was wrapped 
in the folds of the Union Jack and the

for

Sydney street.
Got. of Mill and Main Streets,

north es».SAILOR --------an:

srsssffi— SMALL PROFITS*JOHN HOPKINS.

O I I I I I CLEARED.

vUI I . ;Br™‘f
St John; Patriot, McDonald, for bummerside and K" 

., Port Hawkesbury; Donacona, Baxter, for Cayenne ^ 
11 1 FG; Myrtle. Hopkins, for St Pierre; Reward .Love

lace, for Advocate; Bonibel, Griffin, for Sydney.

FOR PICNICS. See the Canopy Hammock.Pure Fruit Syrup,
Condensed Milk and Coffee,

Canned Corned Beef 
-----WHOLESALE BY-----

H. W. JiORTHRir* « «.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

FRESH STOCK A New and Ueefol Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,I

SAILED.
New York, 24th inst, stmr Lorgorm, for Little 

Glace Bay. Memoranda.BSSBLS BOUND fu ST. 
HN.

PTKAMÏRB.

«e=SSS3ESS’'ee‘Ctlawa.1106. from London^ July 17.

gQUAKK-UIUQKb. VF
ENGLISH AND FRENCH

BDover—Passed July 24th. ship Constance, Ting-

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,
, Kenz°ie:from Philadelphia.ar2lth; Androsa, Lock
hart, from do. barks Nellie Troop, Young, and 

This is our second import this season Marquis of Lome, Vickery, from do. ofîh«e ex^lSeuits. ^ .SAîRœ»,®

“THE JACK TAR SUITS” have Long I bnited State, Atlantic port.

LT: BWMteTrgeDrFronT,aW |

37fiark Laura EmU^, from Bartadoes for Philadel-

TOOTH BRUSHES.
--------FOR SALE BY--------$5.00 to $6.50.

laidfloral offerings onwere

esmæsse
Ministe5ofMarine^648jatShanghai, July 7. to 

Roraign^e^9,08uppoBed°atKio Janeiro, in port 

U 7 BÀBQDXS.
Ashlow,6^from Waterford via Sydney, at Wa-

e*esa*sss®s.
a“i‘°pS,.‘5!rH™eI,naaboutejuly7!h.Al’n‘ “h’

ESâSSESi-S
San Leonard^,' 793. from BoncJ eld Jun* 

QuebecJ462, a^Liverpool, in port July 9.

The chief 
mourners followed. Then came 50 
volunteers in command of Major Hartt, 
who followed, with Lieut OoL Blaine, 
Capt Goddard, Quarter Master Hall and 
Lieutenants Cleveland, Sterling, Man
ning, McKie, Parks and deBury. Friends 
and acquaintances of deceased on foot 
and in carriages brought up tbe rear. 
Rev. J. T. Parsons conducted the ser
vices at the house and grave. A salute 
was fired and the procession was reform
ed and marched back to the city. The 
interment was made in the Church of 
England burial ground.

itofthe top D rngglsls And Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.y visiting.

ut^nimiï;upon the 
more eq Wm. WEATHERHEAD,New Advertisement* In this

FIRST PAGE.
...........An AuthorityCharles K. Short.

Barnes & Murray...........Mid-Summer Sale Tbe Picnics.
If you want a pleasant trip up river, 

and to spend a pleasant day on beautiful 
grounds go to the Sunday school picnic 
of The Church of the Messiah at Day’s 
Landing on Wednesday the 29th inat 
Boats leave Indiantown at 9 a. m. and 2. 
p.-jiK Round trip 40 cents. Children’s 
ticketsSQ cents.

The PorUsnd Baptist Picnic goes to 
Watters’ Landing to-morrow*

The Church of the Messiah picnic will 
be held Wednesday at Day’s Landing-

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
-------------AND-------------

LIVERY STABLE
All Stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Cord, Boatswain’s Whistle, etc.
The Jack Tar Suits imported by us I ph 

are made by the firm in London wbo| 
manufacture for British Navy and 
Army “Regulation.”

FOURTH PAGE.
R. P. à W. F. Starr.................................Coal
H. W. Northrop A Co..............For Picnics

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink----- Boston Parlor Concert Co

AUCTIONS.
Lester A Co..............
W. A. Lockhart ...

WANTED
W.B. Goodere...........................Coat Makers
14 Germain St...
E.M. Tree.........
A. N. Peters... * *
Meth...............

Notice to Mariners. get the patent combination

. FLOOR BROOM and DUSTER.
PA-VENTED IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

MANUFACTURED BT

'smmsMtm
cal mile N 4 E from its present postion........ Sideboards, etc

..................Piano, etc
I TH0MAST0N Schr James Barber, 100 cordsMralay Bros. & 207 Union St.$. L. CORBELL, -. .Passenger Steamer

......................... Girl
......... ....... Situation

going across the bay by 
Monticello can procure

Passengers, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

ban
Rises.
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